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ABSTRACT

The followìng study explores the politics of representation in the anthropology

lnuseum through a case study of LJBC's Museum of Anthropology's Raven 's Reprise.

This study meals to facilitate the perspectives ofthe Fìrst Natìons âdists involved

tluough interviews on the representation of their art and themselves while engaging in a

dialogue that explores the museum's collabolative effofis and the movement into

exhibiting contemporary work in a museum environnent. Central to this study, however,

is a focus on the discou¡se employed in the curatorial stt'ategy, the Raven as Trickster, re-

appropriated and re-imagined.
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There are many voices, many stories. They do lot add up to one consistent

view, nor should they, because they represert different people rvith different

interests and experiences. We nevertheless need to listen. Native points ofview

may remind us that oulsiders do not have the final word. It is the continuing

interaction between these various perspectives that is important.

Dr. Michael Anes, director of UBC's
Museum of Antluopologyì

' (Ames, 57, 1992)
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PART I

CHAPTER ONE: lntroduction

The Language of the Museum

Wrat can be termed as the "language of the museum" ìs the nultiple levels of a

procedural vocabulary, whether conscious or unconscious, that guides and enforces for

the viewer the predetemined representation of objects in exhibition. Altluopology

rruseurrs in the past tluee decades have fallen under criticism and have been forced to

address the ways in which their language perpetuates stereotypes ofFirsl Nations peoples

and their naterial culture, and reinforces an etl:nocentricity for its Western viewers.

The first of tl-rese levels is the selection processes of the obj ects ñrst by the lteld

anthropologist to contrìbute to a paÍicular collection, ald subsequently the curator to

"fonlru1ate" the exhibition (Major, 1988, 1). It has been argued that these selections

cannot be neutral acts but involve sul.rjective interpretations ofwhat is Íelevant or to

standard (Clifford, 1985, Dominguez, 1987). The hazard lies in generating a relationship

of power tllough the West's lilmus test of the "delinitìve" object intended to

"syrthesize" a culture to its authenticity (Major, 1988, 6). James Clifford argues that the

"salvage paradigm", the West's desire to rescue aud pt'eserve the admirable aspects of

other cultures 1¡eforc their perceived den-rise and absorptior.r into the Modetn u,or'ld, lies at

the hearl of the institutìonal ptactice of r-epreseutilg the "Other" (tliat is, Filst Nations

cultures that are situated comparatively and ir-r opposìtion to Westelx society in order to

locate the West hierarchically superior).

The museum environnent then ritualizes the vicwìng experience through

vere¡ation of the dìsplay objects- The nuseum has growu to be a place inteuded for



aesthetic contemplation with the function "to impress upon those wl.ro pass tllough it

society's most revered beliefs and values" (Duncan and Wallach, 1980, 449). As a

product (and symbol) of European ir,rperialism, the museum has serued very rnuch like a

Roman temple, both ar-chitecturally (for ilstance, tl,e Louvre) and ideologically, by its

plundeled treasrues and war trophies displaying for the public proofofthe r.ration's glory

aud superiority (ibid).

A¡other architectural strategy creates an environureDt like that of a cathedral, such

as the Metropolitan rnuseum's Robert Lehnan wing, that guides the viewer tluough a

ceremonial display ofvotive offerìngs, prompting a lieighter.red expetience of the

aesthetic of space. "The museum...is a complex architectural pl.renor.nenon that selects

and ananges works of ar1 within a sequence ofspaces" so that the vier.ver's experience is

less a contemplation of the ar1 (one sludy sl.rows that the average viewer spends one to six

seconds on each object [450]) but a secular intemalization of the values and beliefs from

the totality of the firuseum experience (ibid). When the curatorial strategy is geared

towards offering a totalistìc experience, the objects pass lurlher outside the parameters of

original context and origirator''s iltenL. They are then enterìng the colonial ahistorical

"theatre of memory" (Clifford, 1987). Ar1 historian Donald Pleziosi, atlong others

(Arres, 1992; Duffek, 1989) asserts that it is the values, behaviors, and beliefs of the

Íìuseun, a distillation of those of the greater Westem society, and not the exhibited

culture that are truly on display (1994).

Lastly, the use of etlnographic language controls the classification of the objects.

Tenlinology that has been used by etluological sources such as "alt" and "artifact",

"conternporary" and "traditional" create binaty oppositions that seem to serwe m.ost the



needs of the museum at the expense of how First Nations communities and artists may

choose to defilre thcmselves and their wolk.

Contemporary Westem tenrls like "Postmodem" and even "Postcolonial" are

meant to redefine marginalized voices and potential relationships between the West and

First Nations in hopes to coffect past wrongs or even play thern down (see Sirnpson,

1996). However, the terms are now becouting battlegrounds of ideological struggle over

self-detennination for Native artists, curators, and conmuritìes. Classifying and

categorizing art and employìng theoretical language derived from Westem sources

imposes measures ofhierarchy lhat privilege the source, while "seemingly 'nonnal' and

'iogical' concepts are... part of the control mechanist¡s ofour society" (Proctor 1999,

18). Though irnplicating these tenls in such a way so that they seem to transfonl into an

abstract, unctuous force, British cultural studies critic Stuarl Hall writes:

These definìtions don't have the porver to occupy our
minds; [such tems] don't function on us as if we were blank
screens. But they do occupy and rework the interior
contradictior.rs offeelìngs and perceptions in the domìnated
classes; they do find or clear a space ofrecognition in those
who respond to them.

(1e81)

In consideration ofthese issues, the determination of the value and identity gained

over the objects places the alltlnopology nluseum in a positìon of ìmplicit authority and

elite judgfirent over the material culture in representation; that is, a position of authority

over the very culture rtself. "Antlrropologists sit in judgment about what constitutes a

proper aftefact, a propet ptice, a proper potlatch, and, by implication, a proper Indian"

(Ames, 1986, 57).



In the realm of postmodemist critìcal thought, the West has been invited to reflect

upon itsell its colonial history-making, appropriation, and exploitation. But while

antluopology trruseums are reevaluating their own colonial language, counter-narratives

Î'om those who have beer margir.ralized are emerging.

A Response from the margins

Glenbow Museum's 1988 exhìbition The Spirit Sirtgs; Artistic Traditions of

Canada's Fit"st Peoples was an erormous entetptise to promote the First Nations material

culture as a national symbol ofgreatness and brotherhood. For five years Glenbow

solicited cultural objects fi'om over 150 museums and plivate collections across 20

foreign courtries to arrange a display ofover 600 artefacts. Sotle crìtics such as Stephen

Hume, however, reproached the exhibition ofpilfered goods, sacred objects not meant for

viewing, and articles ofclothing that had been taken fi'om graves by collectors and

robbers (1998, 5).

The exhibition, as was the trend, did not implicate the historical colonial

destruction nor was input elicited lrom First Nations conmut.tities to provìde a counter-

discourse to what other-wise could be ten-ned as ethnocetfric ptopaganda. Adding insult 1o

injury, during the run of the exhibition, meant to commerrrorate the Olym-rpic Winter

Games, the museum's maìn patron Shell Canada was also dlilling on community land.

Another response carne from First Nations perfomrance artìst Rebecca Belmore.

In a perfomance piece outside of the Thulder Bay Aú Gallery Belmore placed herself in

an encaseneff, wearing a "Shell" vest, and a sign above her reading "Glenbow Museum

presents...". There is also an exhibit label, "ARTIFACT #6718 1988" reminiscent of the

antluopological neglect and dubious origìns that offer the viewer no greater



understanding ofa work other than a region of origirl, perhaps an estìmated date, and the

cenâin pride in its acquìsitio .

Belmore's work elucidates for us one of the roles that some First Nations arlists

are underlaking by addressing in counterpoint the colonial nature of Native arl exhibition.

She eschews the hindrances ofthe museum ritual by creating her owrr exhibition space

outdoors. In a performance piece, her arf cannot be easily commodified and put a price

tag to by collectors. Westeln criteria of aesthetic excelleuce for salability, as Marcia

Crosby puts it, "has been parl ofon-going processes in the taxonomic development of

[...] 'Indian Art' in Westem institutions- processes that have eclipsed the complex, socio-

political and economic sìgnificance of contetlporary [. . .] aboriginal cultural objects and

llre teritories from which they energed." (1994, 10)

Belmore has also become the object of exhibition, linking the misrepresentation

of the object with the misrepresentation ofthe individual, let alone, the culture. IIer

perfonnance could also be a reflectìon on the Victorian antluopological exhibit that

includes hrulan remains along with rnaterial cullure, illuminating the extent to which

First Nations people have been idealized as exotic specimens by Westem science's self-

aggrandizing imagination.

Lastly, Belmore's piece is ltumoLous in its satirical standpornt, self-reflexive, and

on a different plain, subverting the general perception of wliat tt'uly is "Native art". An

average vierver may wonder where the l¡eads and moccasins are, ot the red and l¡lack

ovoids that have come to typify First Natior.rs aú for some. Such a deliberate craft is being

practiced by some Fìrst Nations artists today ir a renewed and re-imagined relationship

with the Trickster, the r.vily figure of Aboriginal oral traditions (Ryan, 1999). Trrckster

10



carl be seelr, in this case, as the initiator of a constructive dialogue between Native and

non-Native people.

Many artists are developing arlistic standpoints that atternpt to "decolonize"

Western afl discourses, to teach about the values and philosophies that would constitute

progressive represer.ìtation ar.rd develop rlutually infomred and influenced relationships

within cultural ilstitutions. The intent is not to ir:validate arl history and its institutions,

but to íntroduce distinctly Native aú discourses through reclamation ofthe right to

representation, re-appropriation and introduction of termirology and imagery, and re-

signification of traditional arl foms and materials.

Indeed, "pure" self-representation, tl.rougl.r ideologically ìdeal, is ìmpossible.

Equally as impractical, can a kind ofcultural self-r epresentation 1¡e the sole altemative to

Westem material culture exhibitìon. Though First Nations communities are developing

their orvn museums and galleries, this can never allevìate the responsibility ofthe

antlrropology museum to reposition its point of view.

Critics, both Aborìginal and lon-Abor:iginal (Townseud-Gault, 1999; McMaster,

1999; Phillips, 1999; Rushing, 1999)) agree that there is leed ofFirst Natìons community

presence in the lnuseum (not solely plotesting outside it) for a new purpose- providing a

contrapuntal perspective for the public, establishing precedent and leadership lor future

neaningful relationships with Westem instìtutior.rs, and also a healing. A search for'

approaches to First Nations ar1 and exhibition, both theoretical and practical, that reflect

on the representation of the West's Othel and privilege the contribution ofFirst Nations

is t1-re collaborative task ofartist, curatol, vierver, and academic.



The issues that arise from the museul's representation of the West's Other,

specifically the ar1 and artist's relationship lvith the mùseum space and the system of

categorizatiol, are a coucern in this study as they directly affect and are addressed by

First Nations afiists. To explore the dialogue that is developing within the institutional

enviroÍrner1t, one can distill the issues o f repres entation tluough a case study of the

Museum of Arthropology's (MOA) 200012001 exhibition R¿ve¡t's Reprise.

Through the autoronlous cul atorial wolk ofa visiting Native curator and the

contributions of the adists, Raven's ReJ:rise meant to prornote a "revolutionary

conscìousness" (Ridless, \984, 6) in museum exhibition; an avenue of change through

dialogue. The exhibition dispersed edgy, sometimes confrontatìona1 contemporary work

throughout the museum in provocative juxtaposition with pemanent pieces. In so doilg,

the exhibition meant to challenge the museunt's urechanisms of display, each piece

subverling and transgressing the pemanelt installations. Even the museum itself as

political for unr and an architectural object d'exotiqu¿ was called iúo question by the ar1

and the arlists. Lengthy, volatìle write-ups written by the artists themselves were included

in tlre display, reinforcing Raven's Reprìse's theinatic debate ofownership. 1ìaver s

Reprise was an efforl to redefrne the relationship between the museum and the

conmunities whose material culture it has on display.

Raven's Reprise thus ventured to interrupt and appropriate the museum's

language by applying a vocabulary ofhumol and ilony. The overall intention was meant

to cause uneasiness and even squeanishness for the viewel that could potentially tum

into thoughtful reflection. For a number ofÌeasons, to be addressed in this study in Part

II, the collaboration between the curator, aÍists, and the museum was not a successful



one. The shift of power onto the First Natiols arlistic team from the museum proved

difficult and a glowing paìn for the rluseum and its visitors, which seemed not yet

prepared for such a paradigm shift. Rathel than pursue the kind ofevolutionary direction

Ibat Raven's Reprlse ìnvited, horvever, al1er the year-long exhibit was disassembled, the

exhibition seems now to have l¡een an anomaly in the museum's temporary contemporary

ar1 exhibition practice-

Two years after the exhibition's close, at this tin're, what the artists themselves

meant to teach with their aft carl use furlher development and address, forlified with

reflections on exhibiting at MOA. This study revisils Raven's Reprise and means to be a

vehicle for the discussiols, issues, and debate that arose out of the exhibition.

Purpose

To provide a forum for the adists ald curator involved in Raven's Reprise to

discuss t1-reir experiences and arlplify the positive effects ofthe ar1 and exhibition while

exploring the obstacles in exhibiting at MOA.

Objectives

My objectives in this study are to:

To provide critical alalysis of the art as a touchstone for tl.re larger artistic and

political viervpoints of those involved tlRaten's Repr¡s¿ as well as to showcase

the artists' work.

explore Jrow the policies and procedures of the MOA created and affected

Raven's Reprise.



Discuss tlre cafegorizrng term "postmodem" with the artists to gatl.rer whether

such Westem terminology has meaning in the way that they represent themselves.

discuss how the Trickster aesthetic in exhibition is a curatorial strategy used as a

bridge to create an avenue ofprogressive collaboration and irstruction in a

Westem institution.

Parameters

Parlicipants in this study are the curator-in-residence, Lynl Hill, and Lamy

McNeil, John Powell, and Maria¡re Nicolson, three of the five exhibiting utists from

Raven's Reprise whose lvork most clearly refìects a corlic spirit and concern with

addlessing issues of representation within the museurll environment. The additional

arlists involved ìn Raven's Reprise were Mary Ar.tne Barkhouse and Comrie (Sterrit)

Watts.

Limitations

Wlrile seekìng to facilitate enconpassilg perspectives on lhe Raven's Reprise

exhibition through contact with its parlìcipants, due to distance and relocation my

contacts were limited to Lyrrr Hill and three other artists. This study acknowledges that

opinions and sentiments on the exhibition offered are limited to a small number of arlists

involved, however the opporluuity was then available to work lnore with each individual

and explore their unique experiences mor:e deeply.

Though tl-re viewpoints of museum representatives may or may not corroborate

the sentinents of the arlists and curator in discussion ofthe museum exhibition, I chose



to lìmit my scholastic consideration to the viewpoints of the altists, curator and MOA's

non-Native exhibition director Danin Morrison. The reason was to privilege the words

and experiences of the Native parlicipalts whose expelience in exhibition, by its policy,

is the very concem of the museum and thus should l¡e that of its scholarly counterpads.

There are a number ofestablished theoretical approaches to research, each limited

to its own implicit lexicon oftenls that lequìre consistency so as not to hurl the text back

and forth through the walls ofone discipline to another. I wish to stress that tenr-rìnology

and rhetor-ic offered by Natrve wliters and ar-tists such as the terrn "Trickster discourse"

(Vizenor in Ryan, 1999) and others olfered by the participants involved are privileged

over any purely Westem art historical teminology.

The structure inherent in the academic paper could be constricting to the comic

spirìt necessary to nraintair.r contact rvìth the subject of satirìcal art, so I am ain-rìng to

transcend it by engagiug in discourse "among tricksters, about trickster, and even as a

trickster" (Ryan, 1999, xiii). For the purpose ofdisrupting and enlivening a mundane

linear continulty, hypertext ofreflections and stories are interspersed throughout the

paper. There is lecognition and much celebration of"thejoke" or cor.nic spirit. In this

way, acting within the dralla of satire and ilony of what I have learned, I an allowed the

chance to further padicìpate in the spirit and invite the reader 1o participate. One never

fully comprehends and enjoys thejoke to its sublimity ìfthey are not in the circle to hear

the punchline.2

As a scholar and one of non-Native desceú, I also acknowledge potential

limitation of infomation-gathering between nyself and the artists I wì11 be workrlg rvith.

2 For the comprehensive discussion of nry approach, see tlìe "Meúrodologies" chapter



Hence, this study seeks to privilege infonr-ration tbat the aftists themsclves wish to have

disseminated about tl.reir work and their expcriences to a greater public.

Definitions

I use the word "community" in this study to indicate a specific group of First

Nations people linked by geographical location or specific cultural roots, such as a "Coast

Salish comlnrurity", where tl.re altemative ten.n "band" seer.ns to befit most a Westem

categorizing scherle. "Corlrr- ulity" is also employed l.rere to indicaLe a collective of

mutually ilfluenced individuals or those linked by the bonds ofoccupational similarities

such as "afiist community" with the assumption that there are also sub-groups within

deternir.red by age, religion, and gender affìliations such as gay con.rmunity, elderly

community, and lenrinist comnunity.

"Discourse" is ernployed in this study to refer to "groups of statenents which

structure the way a thing is thougl.rt, and the way we act on the basis of that thinking"

(Rose, 2001, 136). It is a parlicular language with its owr.r rules and conventions and

institutional uses. In tl.ris study "dìscourse" is strategically meant to enconæass the literal

as well as the vìsual language that also evol<es "subjects" such as artist, critic, and viewer

Q'{ead in Rose, 2001, 136).



CHAPTER TWO: Explorations of the Trickster and
Postmodernism

Towards defining Vizenor's Trickster

In Rayen's Rept'¡s¿ the Raven or "Trickster" hgure is most evidently utilized as a

curatorial strategy by Lynn Hill and vehicle for artistic discoulse by the arlists. This

section is intended to elucidate the significance of this strategy and the Trickster presence

before explorilg their eflect in the exhibition itself.

Oral traditions oflndigenous cultures enbrace a character called the Trickster

who manifests in different shapes and fonls depending on the dcmographìcs ofthe

group. On the Nodhwest coast the Raven, Mink, Bluejay, Kwaeiti, Xwan, and Coyote all

have traditions as the gluttonous, foolish, yet inadverlently creative and salvational

Trickster figure. Raven is thought to be the oldest manifestation ofthe Trickster on the

West Coast, origìnating in the North and is the most pervasive Trickster character in West

Coast oral traditions, manifestìng in Tlingit, Haida, Coast Tsimshian, Nass Tsinshian,

Kwakwaka'walcw, and Nootka stories (Howel1, 1978, 89).

What has puzzled eth-nologists since Franz Boas is his two distinct persolalities,

that of the "pure" Triclcster, lusty, wìly, and clever with an inflated opinion of himself

(39) and the Transfonler aspect, who lTas changed the world fiom its mythic state to the

present; who procules 'hecessities such as light, tides, salmon, slays monsters. .. a

cultural hero" (39). It was thought that being the satle char-acter is not possible. Boas

tried to rationalize these two seemir,gly opposite personalities by asser ting that the two

personalities could be recolciled into one character "only as long as acts of

transformation were largely accidental r alher than purposeful" (47) and that "the



Trickster's baseness and the Transfonler's altmism are resolved by making the altmisnr

secondary, an accidental outcome of the ûickster's satisfying his personal desiles" (39).

Howell cites Boas' early papers on the subject by explaining that tl.re dominance

of the Transfomer in the stories has also been attlibuted to specifically prominent

narrators focusing on the Transfonler aspect, hence emphasizing the contradiction and

creatir.rg a separate tradition (39). Some ethnographers suggest the focus on the

Transfomer was a result of Christianity's inl'luence (40). These suggestior.rs being only

the tip of the iceberg ofdebate, somewhere at the beginning ofthe century the Trickste¡

became an "issue", one that has never seenred to be resolved for Westem arfhropologists.

First Nations artists, wliters, and storytellers ae reclaiming the Trickster from its

antluopological context and reinventing him lor their Westcm audieucel. Gerald Vizenor

first identified a corrrtrroll aesthetìc emergir, g ìn Native literature of a comic spirit and

tendency towards parody tl.rat could serve the pressing need for a uniquely Natìve

tlreoretical fi'amework, notjust in literature but art as well (In Ryan, 1999,5). Ryan took

this analogy a bit farther and quoted the afiist Carl Beam when asserting that this

aesthetic in art is "the Trickster shift", "shift" implying the re-appropriation of meaning

back to the living{raditions of Native cultures as well as into a contenrporaty altistic

context. Some Native aftisLs cite the Trickster as an inspìration for the comic spirit ûr

their work while feeding their own motives and philosophies of life (xii).

This idea gives substance to Vizenor's assefiion that the Trickster is best

described not as a "beìng", but a "doing", a practice, that emphasizes the transcendental

perfonnance and effect of arl-making. Vizenor's contentiou also thrusts the Tlickster



back into the metaphysical realm ofthe inagination, where anything is possìble... and

little need be made "issue" of, resolved or defined, bt| experierzcetl.

In alignment with Gerald Vizenor's theoretical approach, throughout this study I

apply the tenl "Trickster" to tl.re Native ar1ìst, discourse, ald theoly, and curatorial

strategy specifically to embody changeability, reinvention, a consistent shirking and

temporary occupatìon of labels and paradigms where hunor and chance play a palt;

"Trickster" is the label without labels.

Concentrating on the Tricl<ster aesthetic and endeavor in this study is not meant to

create a "category" of Native ar1, however, which is obviously problematic. Identifying

and focusing on the Trickster is a helpful avenue to address selÊempowennent tllough

ar1 in this study for two reasons. The tenn "Trickster" is becoming widely comected to

Filst Nations ar1 for its parody of the Westem canon and its dilect communication to a

Westem audience, propagated by the at1ists, and manifestiug concretely in exhibition

strategy as well, as we shall see in discnssion of Rat,en's Reprzse. By centralizing thìs

aesthetic and artistic "doing" in this stLrdy, the Trickster call lltore easily execute hìs

nrinistratìons, chaf,rng the sensibility of its viewers, with the ultinate goal, cafalyzing

thought about stereot)?es and prejudice in hopes to extemìinate them.

Bringfug into focus Trickstel ar1 also acknowledges the impoftance of

establishing comn-l-urity. Often, simìlarities surfacing in the art have colre al'rout by t1-re

mntual inspiration of the ar-tìsts, exhibiting r.vith each other, and writing about each other.

3 Tlickster has been alive and rvell rvithitr Native conurunities, chaDgilg, evolvilrg, alrd adaptilrg

rvith each generatio[ and storyteller. Now Trichstet is garuìDg avenue to allothet audie[ce- the

West.



This has created collective political forces for criticizing ethnocentric institutional

systemsa t1.rat, by this study, I hopc to reinforce.

Postmodernism: a Iesson in terminology

At long last we can finally lhink, and think wi th disrespect.
But be careful, since thìs 1i'eedom is even more demanding and
requires greater discipline. (de Toro, 2000, 3)

The tern "Postrlodern" is widely used when discussir.rg classilìcations of ar1,

curatorial strategy, and institutional ouLlook in Native ar1 exhibition (Ryan, 1992;

Simpson, 1996). It is also a relevant point ofdebate as a replacernent tenl for those that

have fallen out of favor such as "Inclian ar1". Karen Duffel<, contemporary aft curator for

MOA renarks mìndfu11y, "Is there an alternative to simply adopting mainstrean aÍ-

world categories that can be equally restrictive, Westem oriented, ar.rd controllìng?"

(1989, 26). This sectìon concentrates on the en-rployrlent of this ter:n ìl a preliminary

exploration into the problematic joumey towards ownership and representation that

irvolve the participants ofRaver's Reprise.

Firstly, defining "postmodemisn" can be seen as a bit of a Herculean task,

considerir.rg that inteÌnational theolists caunot concede on one particular definitior.r,

encapsulating all its variants and account fol its temporal evolution.

One manifestation of Postmodernism is as an umbrella temr that describes a series

of radical critiques of the West tllrough theories and practices that attack the West's

t h 1989, a collectioD of Native artists created an exhibition entitlcd "Beyond History" ât the
VanÇouver Ar1 Gallery, to be nanned by Native curator Tom Hill and lead by such artists as Carl
Beam, Bob Boyer, aûd Joamre Cardinal-Schubert. I11 the catalogue to the show, Hill rvrote that "the
shared cultural origins and paraliel ideologies of the exhibitirg artists 'foul an aestl.retic"' (Hìll ir.r

Ryan, 1999, xi). Cardinal-Schubert, recognizing the strength ir the bond with her fellorv artists for
this aesthetic and the sìgnificant rvor'tr1they hacl achieved on the West coast, con]llremorated tl'ìell'ì

iD aD installation at Gale¡ie Articule in Montreal enfitled "Arr Tribe". In effect, her aÍ not only



construct of the "white male mainstrean" alrd create micr o-narratives or "spaces" ìn

which these critiques can take place.

Marxist critical theorist Terry Eagelton offer s this explanation:

The word postntodentisnt generally lefers to a fom of
contemporary culture, whereas lhe lentt postntoclernity alhtð,es to a
specific historical period. Postmodemity is a style of thought which
is suspicious ofclassical notiols of truth, reason, ider.rtity, and
objectivity, of the idea ofuniversal progress or emancipation, of
single frarner.vorks, grand naffatives, or ultimate grounds of
explanation. Against these Enlightenlnent norins, it sees the words
as contingent, ungrounded, diverse, unstable, indeterminate, a set of
disunified cultures or ìnterpretations which l:reed a degree of
skepticism about the objectirtity ofcoherence ofidentities. (1996)

Posûlodenisll or "postmodenrity" invites the West to reflect on itself as no

longer a universal authority. Takìng a few steps backward ìn time but not out of

theoretical framework, one of the founding theorists Jean-Francois Lyotard says this:

The "posl" indicates sor.nething like a convelsion: new
direction frorl the previous one. Now tl.ris idea of a linear
cluonology is itself perfectly "modem"- It is at once paÍ of
Christianity, Car-tesianism, and Jacobinìsm: silce we are

inaugurating son-rething completely new, the l.rands of the clock
should bc put back to zero. The very ìdea of modemity is closely
conelated with the principle that it is both possible and necessary to
break with tradition and institute absolutely new ways of livirg and
thirrking (Lyotard, 1993, 1 6)

After its evolution ald adaptation, "post" ir postmodernism still best seles as the

"riflt acknowledged" between a new way ofthought and actìon after something, "anll"

something even, but semantically jt fails to identify what this nerv paradigm is.

In an article in which literary theorìst Lìnda Hutcheon crosses over to afi analysis,

slre discusses postmodemism and tlie Royal Ontario Museum's (ROM) lnto tlrc l-Ieart of

commemo¡ated their rvork together, but it estal¡lished and fouralized auothel perseveratrt polifical
force to shake things up withir and beyond the sphere of art bistory.
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Africa (1995). Hutcheon explains that what has become typical of postmodemism in the

museurn is an oveú attcnpt to remain objective by not aligning itself with a "master

narrative" point ofview while still maìntaìning a rather passive reflexivity. She continues

that it is this passivity that is dangerous, and that altematively overl address of

colonialism should take place. She wams that a lefusal to take a stance, given the positior.r

of authority of the institution, can be seen as evasion, rather than objectivity.

MOA means to be a progressive, leading institution that locates itself in the

postmodern milieu (Arnes, 1992; Morison, 2003, pelsonal commulication). Dr. Michael

Ames, present director of MOA has stated that MOA should not attempt to present the

"'native point of view', whiclr it could never do properly anyway" (1992, 57-58). He

continues that lvhat is impodant for the nuserul in its exhibition strategies is to

"concentrate on what it can do best, which is to present ìts own poìnt ofview [...],

recognizing the limitations that implies, ald to work ir partnership with the rruseum and

cultural organizatiols of the "Native' or indigenous peoples" (ibid). Yet, as Ames

explains himself, policy and doctrine, though well-meauing, are not so easily brougl.rt into

practice in the museun (1986). It is possìble to thìnk that the institution's mixed

responses to Raven's Repr¡r¿ and truncated pursuit of similarly themed exhibitions may

have defaulted to the evasion Hutcheon wans against.

One critique of postmodemism manifestir.rg fi'om the margins is that histo¡ical

imperialism is being replaced by intellectual imperialism. Thìs can be seeu as a central

cause of cliticism fur the use of tl,e very lexicon ofpostmodernism: its col'lsislent elitism

over identification and representatio becaùse the top of the postmodem food-chain is

Westem intelligentsia, and then a trickling downwards or, rlr.ore commonly refeled, fi'om



the center to its margins, to institutìor.rs and social practices. Wlrat is created by this

outrvard exertion ofpower over representation ratl.ìer than "from the margins, inward" is

the opposite of the beneficial and 'þr'ogressive" aspects to postmodernity asscrled by

many writers, both Native and non-Native, wolking in the sphere of Native ar1 (Cheethan

& Hutcheol, 1991;Neniroff, 1996; Townsend-Gault, 1999; Vizenor, 1993).

Métìs film-maker Loretta Todd writes thìs of postmodernism.:

But it is the next step, where as afiists we are encouraged to
embrace these philosophies Iof modernism and postmodemisül]
that I worry about. More palticularly, ìt is wher.r these terms are

applied to our work froll the outside that I have to question the
power relationship between those rvho are narling us and our owlr
naming and tellit.tg of our work [...] What of our orvn theories of
ar1, our own philosopbies oflife, our om purposes for
representation? By reducing our cultural expression to simply the
question of modemism or postmodernjsm, ad or anthropology, or
whether we are contemporaly or traditional, we are placed on the
edges of the dominant culture, while the dominant culture
detemrines whether we are allowed to eúer iúo its realn of ar1.

(1e92,13-7s)

Todd's clitìquc aborLt the relationships of power witl.rin n-rodemism and

postmodemism are dìscordant with the absolute acceptance and celebration ofthe "post"

by Vizenor :

Structuralism and other social science theoties never seem

to enter stories as a language game witl-rout an institutional
advantage; those unexpected cultural hamronies, those cornmor.t

intersections in aural perlonlances and trichster discourse, are

translated, transfonled, and held to represent established
nrodemism; they are acadenic tropes to power rather than tlibal
stories in a language game. The postmodem pose is au iuvitation to
liberation, a noetic mediation and conntunal discourse.

(Vizenor, 1989, xii)



The glaring difference betrveen these two sentinrents is that Todd sees

postmodernism as an academic and scholastic structure with plactical manifestations, a

label, and all altists within are manipulated ald forced to jump tluough the hoops of

postmodemist theorists and ¡ule-makers. Vizenor sees tbe phenomenon as an opportunity

for making his own rules, methods, and discourse, these "spaces"; "The word

'postmoden.rism' ìs a clever condition: an invitatìon to narrative chance to amend the

fonlal interpretations and transubstantiation of tribal literatures" (4).

Thus, tension can be witnessed in the weighing ofpositive and negative aspects of

aligning oneself with posLmodemism. A skeptic would reject Westem labeling systems

for under-privileging those arising fi'om the nargins for which postmodernism pretends

to represent (Coornbes, 1992; Dubin, 1999; MacClancy,1991; Mascia-Lees, Sharpe, &

Cohen, 1989; Phillips, & Steiner, 1999; Todd, 1992). Others may simply see uprisings of

the marginalized followed by the guilt and good intentions of Westetn institutions and

make sense of it with theoretical tools now entrenched in social ar.rd political use

(Nenriroff, 1996; Townsend-Gault, 1999; Yízenor, 1992).

From tl.ris dìscussion, a slew ofquestìons arises, pedinent to the arlists and curator

of Raven's Repr¡¡¿: does the teml "postmodemism" signily a depaÉure fiom the past and

a lew relationship emerging in a huly collaborative effor1 fi'om this exhibition and do

they enìlace the complex opporlunities ìn theory(-making) and practice? Or do they look

to all these labels as Westcrn impositions, a plexus of politics that harlpers for them their'

unique developn-rent where they'd rathcr be identihed by their own individual,

conmnnity, or Nation's discourses? As Charlotte Townsend-Gault ren-rarks ìn discussing

Rebecca Behnore, it is a tile where "the apparent certainties against which moderlism



chafed have evaporated so that postmodemism appears to have grown from

albitrariness". Hence, what ls left for sorle altists perl.raps is tl.reir certainties in their

persorral identity arrd that olthcir conrnrrrritics.

CHAPTER THREE: Methodology

1. Participatory Research

It appalls me that the West can desire, extract, and clain't
ownership of our way of knowing, our imagery, the things we
creale and produce, and then simultaleously reject the people who
created and developed those ideas and seek to deny them fuither'
opportunìties to lle creators of llleir own culture and own nations
(Smith, 1999, 1)

Linda Smith in D ecolottizing Methodologies (1999) addresses the history of

unetl.rical appropriation of intellectual ar.rd spiritual propet1y by Westemers and their

institutions. She also discusses, however, how in tecent times bodies oftraditional

knowledge ale dìsseminating into academic scl.ro1ar-ship and professional institutior.rs

originating fi'orn within indìgcrrous colurnurtities.

This knowledge is being acknowledged as "occasionally" useful in some

academic disciplines (Proctor, 1999), However, it 1.ras not yet been wholly accepted, or

treated as valid for the schene of refon'nulating a discipline (Ellerby, 2000).

Unequrvocally, l<norvledge, influence, and ilistluctìon from Native sources needs to be

furlher advanced into Westem episternologies for the healing and leaming of Native and

non-Native peoples alike.

The demand Smith and other writels (I(rby & Mcl(eun 1989) have nade of

academia is to embrace new rlethods ofresearcli to bejudged against a new standard of



ethics, led by those who have been marginalized. By engaging in participatory research, I

mean to use rnethods that foremost seeh olü and privilegc the voìces of the Native afiists

and curators I work with while de-privileging mìne as a non-Native researcher to create a

dialogue. This rnethodology is the philosophy of sotle antluopologrcal researchers such

as Ryan (1999) and Tuyttens (1990) rvho mean to seek out common ground lor ethical

larowledge- gathering.

My methodology centers on a collal:orative examjnation with the artists and

curator of tlre Raten's Reprise that will draw ont the progressive spirit and intent of the

exhibition as well as their personal stories and shape a holistic approach in my clitical

analysis. My methods are cngaging in interviews, reflexivity, and collaborative analysis.

Phenomenological Interviews: A dialogue

I approached the inter.¿ie'"v method phenomenoJogically, that is, basing the

outcome on factors out of my control in a transferal ofleadership to the interviewee

(Reidrarz, 1992,2I). As a woman, au artist, and a scliolar, the need for persoual

comection in my klowledge-gatheriug pursutts leads me away fion a henletically

controlled environnent and structured, written interview. Moreso, I sought informality,

exposure to the multi-facets of the artist's life but also to the landscape of the hunan

eler¡.ent in a noment, a nuance, an irritation or a joy. It.r disceming how the arlists are

challenging the representations of the instìtution, the make-up oftheir pursuits cau be

found in personal stories, rather than texts. This approach has also been used by scl-rolars

suclr as Tuyttens (1990), Simpson (1992), and Callahan (2002).



The use of semi-structured itrterviews has become the
principal means by which feminists har.e sought to achieve the
active involvement of their respondents in the construction ofdata
ahout theil lives.

(Reinharz 1992, 18)

My hrst nethod was (de)structLrr-ir.rg multiple audio-taped intewiews into a loose

framework of open-ended inquiries in the expectation that interludes, tangents, and

conversations will transpires. This allowed for as many open-ended responses as possible

while not trying to strictly adhere to a particular vein of inquiry or thought. From a

feminist perspective, what might otherrvise be deelned as peripheral data creates a

"watersh.ed" of an answer that is indeed valid and relevant to the understandìng ofthe

artist's human experience, identity, as well as the crafty way in whìch some artists "infer"

their answers. Aficulations offrustration orjoys can also be expressed in inchoate ways

such as through lauglrter. Ncw Zealand socìologìst Bev James asserts that supplementing

interwiews at the researcher's discretion with attenlion to nonverbal commrurication is

essential to capturìng any semblance of an ildividual's outrvard spirit (In Reir rarz, 1992,

20). Notelakìng and recollection were employed for the endeavor of interpretive

commefltary.

It is important now to consider one paÉicular theory of engaging in an intewiew.

Each individual in the interview caries with him or her presupposed ideas ofwhat they

wish to say, er.rgage in, and represent, r.vhile asserting a power relatìonship as ìnteruiewer

and interviewee. Questions have been asked by anthropologists as to the validity and

accuracy of infon'nation ìn such a dìalogic construction (Tedlock & Mannheim, 1995). I

s My discussious with Lauy McNeil were a later addìtìon fo this shrdy and, because of clistance ancl

iraccessibil:ity, had to be over enail. To adhere to the themes of rny methodologies, rve rvrote back
and for1h, starling with questjons and then working into discussions after he had reacl an early draft
ofthis study.



rlean to overcome these quandaries or sensitively address them at least by

coutextualizing them for a moment into the pl.rilosophical scheme of Jacques Derrida.

Miile engaging in an intervierv, both parlies create a "dialectic" or, a simultaneous

merging of ideas and investigation of truth ar.rd opinions. Derida's concern is not for one

discourse or one voice to ultinately dollinate over another, nor to merge differences

(Caputo in Derrida, 1997) but to co-constluct an understanding. To him, one witnesses

the sublil're state of 'lnutuality" in the constart floating back and forth between

discourses or in this case, voices.

Deruida's philosophy sitùates itself in a postcolonial framework of "centers and

nargins" which feeds the theme of tllis study and can also be applied to the relations

within an interwiew. Tedlock and Mar reirn (1995) propose that an interyiew is a co-

creation ofculture, rì.ot an objective analysis as interviewers have thought il tl.re past.

This sentiment is also echoed by the work of anthropologist Michael Asch rvho ìdentifies

that there is a "Self' and "opltosilional Other" relationship, but also a "Self'and

"relntional Other" r'elationship, that sees all parlies relating to their cultural "Other" as a

means of mutually informing and advancing thouglrt (Asch, 2001).

To remain within the scheme of Lhis study, I began by oflering each altist and

curator a pefiinent theme, then allowed then-r to guide the interuiew process themselves.

Examples of these themes wele "tl.roughts about the lluseum's pelrnaÍìellt collectìon",

"your relationship to the trickster", or "what drives your art?". ln addition to lextual

acknowledgerlent of this co-creation, reflexivity was also employed as reinforcement to

this arvareness.
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Reflexivity

Reflexìvity has not been a trend in art history's traditional texts, especíally not in

the Westem Ìr'ruseum's curatorial strategy rvhere a perceived objectivity torvards the

subject matter has been sought. Reflexivity is a method being ushered in ñ'om

marginalized researchers like those involved il feminist and First Nations discourses as a

way to account for uniqueness of voice, political standpoir.rt, and bias @nby & McKenn

1990; Crosby, 1992; McMaster, 1992; Proctor, 1999; Pritchard, 1998).

As I have discnssed already in blief, I locate mysellin this sludy as a non-

Aboriginal scholar on a path frorr-r rny prirnary sources being texts to the voices ofFirst

Nations artists and writers that are nroving faster than publication can allow. In the

construction of the dialectic this study acknowledges and embraces variances of opirTions

and tlroughts. As the Trickstet elemeut in Raven's Reprise sought to create disruptions

and ìnterventions in its dialogue, so too does reflexivity in the text dismpt the continuity

for the purpose of initiating circumspection.

Transcriptions of inter-views are accompanied by some brief descriptions ofthe

arlists, the places in which the artists chose to meet, and my own reflections on the

matters discussed. By naking a distinct separation between rly voice and those of the

altists interviewed, the artists' perspectives stand on their own sûength withor"rt the tlú-eat

of subtle subordination by rullarked interjection as the invisìble, omniscier.rt

"r'esearcher"6. This distinction also accourfs for my own leamìng process and renders n-re

accountable for my own biases and political position, and the ir.rterpretations I make. By

inclusion of sel1, my exper-ience as a viewer of the museum exhibition can be utilized for
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interpretation of the art and culatorìal strategy. Consistent journalling tbroughout the

process ofthis study was centrâl to this collection ofthoughts aud commentary.

A n a lyti ca I Co I I a bo rati o n

As an antl,ropological rnethodology "participatory research" briugs together both

researcher and non-researcher on n'rany levels ofthe research process in ajoint endeavor.

Thìs method has been used by non-Native lesearchers and First Nations participants to

open up means ofdialogue for varying opinions and mutual teachìng and leaming

(Chataway, 1997; Silversteirl I 995).

The theoretical development ofthis research was organized in a collaborative

endeavor between the participants and rlyself. Thìs meant that through interaction with

the palticipants and wìth their fccdback we conceded on relevant areas ofdiscussìon in

the firlher advancenent ofthis study's concerns. I also encouraged the parlicipants to

review the transcription work I do r.vithin two nonths of ìts completion. They then

contributed fnrther to the discussìon and edit. The goal was to obtain their approval and

ensure that the work has meaning not just for me in the advancement of knowledge but

the palticipants as well. Obtaìning thcir feedback was either tluough electronic or

personal coltact.

2. Discourse Analysis

Discourse analysìs has been applied to popular social nauatives (Berger, 1997),

institutional nanatives (Thornborow, 2002) as well as those generated historically by

Westem culture (Bradshaw, 2002) in hopes to address the powcr of representation. In this

6 For fufiher reading oD accountabiiity as resealchel, see Kirby, S & McKenn, K. (1989).
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study this methodology âccounts for the analysis ofa visual language that implicitly deals

with the telationships ofpower exeúion and usulpation. Other scholars that have used

dìscourse analysis within the parameters of literary naratives as well as visual are Neeley

(1999), Noordman (1995), and Proctor (1999).

In Foucault's theory of powel he identifies a "regime of tmth" within a discourse,

where he insists that knowledge and power ìmbricate,'hot only because all knowledge is

discursive and al1 discourse is saturated with power, but because the rrrost powerfÌl

discourses, in tenns of the prodllctiveness oftheir social effects, depend on assumptions

and claims that theil klowledge is 1rue" (Rose, 2001, 140). In tenns ofexhibition, the

sl.rift away fi'om the museum's detenlination of what is true inûoduces the notion of an

institrúionalized plurality ofknowledge. Rose makes a practical division ir Foucault's

theory, differeúiating l'retween a form of discourse analysis that pays llore attention to

discourse as arliculated tluough vaious kinds ofvisual irnages and verbal texts and that

which is concerned with tl.re discursìve practices ofirstitutions (13 8). This study is

interested ir.r both- the language of the art as through the irnagery and aúists' political

platfonrrs and t1.re language of the museum by its sudden self-reflectron on its past and

potential "truth naking" and deployn-rent ofpower tluough representation.

Anthropologist Roberl Layton assefis that it is impossìble to investigate their ar1

as it inspires r.neaning for a First Nations community ar.rd that it is a tenuous task not to

appropriate such obj ects as wor-ks of art in Westetn terms (1991, 1 1). Horv this stLrdy

meaüs to approach this quandary is by acknowledging the many discourses involved in

the representation ofan art object. Thus, it seeks out conllunication fi-om the art object,

thc arlist's primary means ofexpression, and also seeks Lhe adists' understanding of their'
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own a1t and milieu for a contrapufltal or comparative lelrresentation to that of the

lrluseunr and myself.

ln lnindlul opposition to the ûend in work on visual matters that is uniuterested in

the intentions ofan inage's nlaker I seek an inclusive approach to his or her art, rather

than risk a singular narrative's appropriation thlough arl historjcal discourse. Joame

Cardinal-Schuberl, for instance, sees this trend as a sleight on the validity ofthe artist's

intentrons-

Tl.rere's a lot of rnoney put towards a catalogue and a lot of
tìmes the catalognes corltain a lot ofwords and not too lluch about
what the aÌlist is doing, or thirking, or writing. ln fact, a lot of
people don't think the artists shoùld even rvrite about their wor-k,
that their writing is even valid. So tbere's a reactiorl about that, I
think and that's been going on for a while. Ald then there is

lanother] reason: that [ar1ìsts] really do want to connunicate
directly with the viewer, and they want to eliminate this
mìddleman, the interpreter.

(In Ryan, 1999, xv)

This study's use ofdiscourse analysis is thus also meaning to infonl and conform

with the previous methodology by using an inherently collatrorative r¡ethod that

aclüowledge a duality of l<nowledge foreseen in the discussìon of the afi that will be

made evident within the text.

Image Analysis

This method constitutes tl.re analysis of ar1 objects and the narratives they rot only

tell but evoke. Other scholars that have used this method ofaddlessing aÍ that accounts

for their subjective representation are Major (1991) and Tuyttens (1995). This method

mearls to arftlress:

o the art's fonnal description



o the impol..tance of its location within MOA

o critical comnentary on the vierver's experience of it

o its social impact

I preferred to address the image analysis r.vith candidness and loose slructure for

readability, looking at issues of varying irlportance per artist's worh.



Figure 1: Conespondilg objectives a1ld methods ofthis study

Objectives Methods

To provìde critical analysis of the art as a

touchstone for the larger arlistic and
political viervpoìnts ofthose involved in
Raven's Reprise as well as to showcase the
ar tists' work,

Interuiews
Alalytical
collaboration
Image analysis
Reflexivity

Explore how the policies and procedures o
MOA created and affected R¿vert's Repris,

Reflexivity
Aralytical
collahoration

Discuss categorizing terms such as

"postmodem" with the arlists to gather
whether such Westem ten.ninology has

rrreaning in the way that represellt
themselves.

Interviews

Analytical
collaboratior.r

a

a

Discuss how the Trickster aesthetic in
exhìbition is a curatorial strategy used as a

bridge to create an ar enuc ofproglessive
collaboratíon and instruction in a Westem
institution.

Rcflexivity
Interviews
Anal¡.tica1
collaboration
Image analysis

a
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"First Nations have an intellectual tradition that teaches people about ideas that
are paÍial and incomplete. This tradition is transmitted tl.u'ough a character
knorvn as the trickster. "

(Borows, 99, 1999).

"It is jarrilg to see the contenrporary afl ânloÍìg the older stuff'
"All the new ar1 should be together. Should be comforlable with the old and
new arlworks."
"I noticed fthe contenporary works] but was nore interested in the older
stuff."
"I couldn't understand thc humor ofthe aÍist."

Colr.r.nents 1ì'on interuiews with Rdyen .ç

Repn"se viewers in "Raven's Reprise
Summary", collected on locatìon during
exliibit

Why complicate a good tale. Raven studies the clowd again. This is a good
audience; stìll no consensus. [...] The trickster, as always, wonders who they will
see in his r.vords and to whom they will attribute wisdom ald foolishr.ress. He
finishes, "Mistakes have been made by focusing on the past. Why tum back the
clock?"[...] Polite and sparse clapping, and some hissûrg, close off his renarks.
Raven loves it. He's done his work. It's time to head for home, before the
Ojibway begin to thinh Nanabush has desefted tl, em.

"Trickster Thoughts"Adapted fìorr-r

Borows, J. (1999) "Reliving tlie Plesent:
Title, Trealies, ar.rd the Trickster in British
Columbia".

The wolk is about Cadillacs, street signs, beat up Lypewriters, the nothingness
between the stal s.

It's about people, it's about nobody.
It's about raven studyìr.rg omithology. Curiosity and the subline scìer.rtific
interpretation of shiny objects rules all else.

Tl.rere is no destination, it's alljourney. It's abont being able to fly by night.
The work could just as well be images chipped on cave walls, sculpture, paìnting,
video, or finger paint.
Sometimes I laugh myself awake from a deep sleep. This is an insightful about my
work as anythir,g else. I larorv that there is hope for the world, because my little
toddler does the same thing.

Lary McNeil's "Artist Statement"
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PART If

lntroduction

"Collaboration" ìs the prefered tenl to describe the kind of work MOA lias

engaged in since its inception and the tem applied to the work MOA did with the First

Nations curator and ar[ists in Raven's Repn:e. Contemporary etlnograpl.ric temrinology

has shifted to become ideologically inclusive, mutually-infornative, or paÍicipant-led.

Yet, the exact process of negotiation between community participants and the institution,

witllout accurate documentatìon ofthe process, becornes moot and the tenrr itselfcould

be laissez-faire to deal with the ideological concerns tl.rat l.rave erupted rapidly and

destructively for the n-ruseum and ir.rstitutions like it (TLryttens, 1995). Clapauzano's

discussior.r colcerning thc related tern "dialogue" also infonrs this debate:

For antluopologists, 'dialogue' seetrrs at tines to substitute
for "par ticipant obseruatior.r". It suggests friendship, nutuality, and
authenticity ir the held... I note simply that dialogue, so understood,
not only describes such relatiolrs but can create the illusions ofsuch
relations where they do not exist (1992, 189).

Because collaboration is not jr.rst the equal sharing oftasks but involves the

negoliation ofdiffering ideologies, another factor that comes into play is the many

attitudes that colverge during an exhibition to create such an overall effcct with

implications that amount to the level ofsuccess ofthe show: the attitudes of the directors

and curators, the artìsts, the staff, and volunteer guides.

Collaboration hence operates on several levels and, by the mandate of Tlte Raven's

Reprise projecl, each meant to support the intentions of the artists and curator. This ideal

proved to l¡e urattairabÌe as I explore in Part II. Lymr Hill explained to me, however, that



her intentions had little to do with the anticipated reaction ofthe audience (December

2002, pclsonal communication). Although both visitors and staffoffered mixed reviervs,

Lymr was adamant that any reaction tvas valuable to the recouditioning ofthe audr'ence's

mind towards the role of the nluscum.

The follorving chapters address the purpose and the objectives ofthis study

outlilìed in Chapter One. lrr rcvicrv:

The purpose of this study is to provide a forum for the arlists and curator involved

in Raven's Repr¿s¿ to discuss their experiences and amplify the positive effects of the arl

and the exhibition wl.rile exploring the obstacles in exhibiting at MOA.

My objectives in this study are to:

o To plovide critical analysis of tl.re art as a touchstone for the larger artistic and

political viewpoints ofthose involved in Raven's Reprìse as well as to showcase

the arlists' lvork.

. explore how the policies arld procedures of the MOA created and affected

Raven's Reprise.

. Discuss categorizing tetms such as "postmodem" with the artists to gather

whether such Western terminology has meaning in the way that represent

thenselves.

¡ discuss how the Trickster aesthetic ìn exhìbition is a curatolal strategy used as a

bridge to create an avenne ofprogressive collaboration and instruction in a

Westem institution.



In summary, chaptet four explores the making of Ravert's Reprls¿ and MOA's

hìstorical preceder.rts and alchitectulal and spatial signifrcance as they offer col.ìtext to the

concems of the artìsts.

Chapter five seeks to address the measure of selÈrepresentation and actualization

ofvision aclrieved by the First Nations participants in Raven's Repnse. It contains my

rellexive ideas about working at MOA, and the perspectives of the artists tlrenselves,

explored indirectly, thr-ough their art and directly, through our interyiews. There is a

variety of topics discussed by the artists to respond to, hence there ale prominent issues

that we only scratch the surface of. I acklowledge that the in-depth exploration ofthese

issues, though timely and well-deserving, is beyond the scope ofthis study.

The conversations recorded with the artists also mean to serwe, loaded with

retrospectìon, as a record of the collaboratioli achieved at MOA in the opinions of the

artists. At risk of creating a dichotomy between the museum community and a

contemporary First Nations ar1 community, the frustrations and other issues that arose for

the First Nations parlicipants are examined.



,:.- | ri':,

The traditìonal Northwest Coâst creation stoty involves the sun, moon, people and raveu. In
the beginning, people didn't have a sun, a:rd had 1o do all of their work by starlight. This
made thir.rgs very difficult for everyone, ìncluding raven, who was tired of the fly by night
business. . .

A powerful and wealthy aristoclat, r'vho was also a chief, owned the sun aud the tnoon. He
kept them in boxes in his house. After a nasty crash into another tree in the dark, raven was
very angry. "Who does thìs chief thinl< he is that he can own the suu and the moon, and keep

the rest ofus in the dark," he cawed with righteous indignation. Raven paid a visit to the chief
with the sun and the noon. After observing the scene from a perch lTigh ir a tree, he noticed
that the chiefhad a daughter and that the boxes with the rnoon and sun were kept in the house,
He thought up a strategy and set about his work.
When the chiefs daughter went to get water lrom the stleanl, raven turned himself into a

spruce needle and floated ir,to her basket of water. When she drank from it, he impregnated
her with himself. The new baby raven was il.um.aculate in every way. He was bom a healthy
baby boy, who looked like a triniature of l.ris new grandfather, rvho couldn't have been more
pleased. Grandfather was curious as to rvho the father was, l¡ut waìted for his daughtel to tell
him on her own tenns.
The chief was obligìng and kind to his new grandson, and spoiled him. Nothing was denied
hìs graldson, ald raven de1ìghted in spilling food on his grar.rdfather', pulling his mustache

hair out and screaming at him when hc wasn't fast enongh serviug hirn. Baby raven also got a
special pleasure fi'om rubbing r.mrd on his grandfathers' finest tobes rvhile sitting on his lap.

Raven laughed openly at his grandfatl.rer, rvho was grumbling to himself whì1e cleaning up
the mess.
The only thing the chiefdelied his grandson was to play with the box ofdaylight. By this
tin-re, raven was very, very good at thowing herce tantÍurs that nade his grandfather shake.
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The chief was weary of the scenes and finally one day acquiesced to baby raven. Raven
snatched the sun from the box and dafied out of the smohe hole in the ceìling with it. Until
thìs tirne, raven was white, and the trip tluough the smoke hole tnade him black, as he is
today. As he was ferociously pumping his now black wiugs to the sky, the small feathers on
his head were starting to smoke and his beak rvas hot. Raven looked dor'vn to see the chief
storrning out the door, his regal robes flying behind ltim as l.re shook his fist at him, mouthing
some choice words. With a flick of his head, raven shot the sun high into the first lnornirg
light of the land. As he soared home the only thing he could think of was, "I\n goilg to mrss
teasing the old far1... was that a moon I saw in the other box?"

The chief could
not fil'rd the sun
anyr'vhere...

Raven was white befote he stale the sLrn... his trip througlt the smake hole with the
su¡'t transfarmed him into the blaek creature, as he is tûday. lle paid a p ce fûr his
audacity. Every time I see raven I think af the price he peid, and haw it daes rjôt
sectÍt ta bather hin ffiuch, s¡nce he is still behaving w¡th a kind of gaofy abändon tl'¡at
ûnly a trickster at hsart possesses. f\Iaybe the price we pay has mare to da with how
we respartd la a situatian tn Iire tl'¡an the p ce itself.

"Raven Creation Story" @Lany McNeil. Story and itlages reproduced witb
pennission of the artist from Lany McNeil's personal rvebsite

http ://www.boisestate. edu/alt/lmcneil/index.htur
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CHAPTER FOUR: The Language (and Politics) of Site

The Making of Raven's Reprise

'Ihe works produced by these aúists cl, allenge viewers' expectations
of Nofhwest Coast art. They fuse an innate understar.rding of Northwest
Coast lraterial culture, oral tladitior.r, and aesthetics with aspects of the
artist's own urban histories and realities tl.rat leflect the lrere and now.

Lynn Hill, fi'om curator's statement in the exhibition pamphlet

The Ravett's Reprise exhlbiíon was the l¡rainchild of Lynn Hill, a Cal.uga arlist

and curator rvho'd begun workir.rg at LIBC through a Car.rada Council Initiative to

promote emerging curators. Through the initiative, Hill was given the oppoÍunity to

choose a gallery or museum that she wished to work at. She strategically chose MOA and

the project was flrnded for a two-year residency whìch involved curating a major show.

In line with the recommendations of the Tasl< Force Report on Museums and First

Peoples, MOA's policy allowed for the Native-led curatorial team to maintain

índependent responsibìlity. After some negotìation, Ilill planned the one-year show to

display its artworks interspersed tluoughout the museurÌr, without alterilg the placement

of any of its pemlanent collection. Danin Morison, the project director who worked

closely with Hill, explains:

Lym was given a lot offreedorl to produce this exhibit. It was
unusual and it cedainly wasn't witl.rout controversy. It's urusual in the
sense that we were puttìng wolks created by First Natiols arlists that
were kind ofoutside ofthe tradition in a way. I'm sure that they
would feel differently about that but from my view it was like, we
weren't putting new bentwood boxes in amongst tl.re old bentwood
boxes. The worhs were different. So, some of them were very
challelgirg for people. (October 2002, personal comnunication)



A¡t was commissioned frorn artists John Powell, Marianne Nicolson, Marianne

Barkhouse, Comie (Sten-itt) Watts, and Larry McNeil. The artists."vele chosen to take

parl in the exhibitìon either for their emerging profile, their relationships to one another

(four of the aflists ale cousins, a bond that HìIl felt appropriately established community

voìce within the museum), or had established political voices tbat would resonate louder

ir MOA's great hall.

Hill arranged for the exhibiting adists to choose whele they wanted each oftheir

works to be located to create "situatior.rs". The effect was art, less for the sake ofaesthetic

harmony but to initiate dialogue bctween the wor-ks of lhe Reprise collection and the

permanent collectìon they were juxtaposed rvitl.r. Each work drew from traditional stories,

notifs, or personal histories ar.rd was distinctly individualistic to the artist. Drawing from

the î¡ickster theme of the show, many of the works were created specìfically for this

opporlunity to show contenpolary work in the museum ald dictate and reinforce

continuing aÉ production traditìons, farnily telatìons, and political standpoints in the

artists' own tenns. The resoundir.rg tl.reme of the show was that of ownership- of the

permanent collection, the stories, and the space ofa fontm for contemporaty ìdeas.

Because of limited fiirding, space, and misundelstandìng within the body of staff

and volunteers ofthe curatorial philosophy (and arguaì:ly the value) of this unusual show,

thele were many pitfalls that committed the sl.rorv to suffer in its receptìon wìth the public

as well as intcrnally.

At the level of administrative fol1y, because of either lack of lunding or

organizationT, an exhil¡ition guìde rvas not created or ìssued until six tlonths after

7 Iuterviervs with r¡useum îepresertatives and fhe exhibitirg artists offered differing opilious



the show opened. There was a map posted to sl.row visitors where to look for these

conternporary pieces, but because it was not transporlable, the show could be easily

overlooked. There were also problens with the locations of some of the work, where the

arlists' ideas could not be fully accomlodateds. At the levcl of exhibition effect, there

was ìntemal issue about rvhat a few of the worl<s' juxtapositions implied, as well as

whether some of the wolks were "deserving" of reir locations as they were showcased

tlrroughout MOA's famous architectural enviromne;tt, causing some dissension and

discomfort for the arlists and curator. There was also avoìdance ofthe work or

condescension towards it duling some of the volunteer tours (I{i11, December 2002,

personal communication; Morrison, October, 2002, personal communication; Powell,

Novenber, 2002, personal commulication).

Morison admitted to some of the problems that would have improved the show or

its reception among staff ar.rd public, but is encouraged by what it meant for MOA in

stepping out of nomrative expectatiot.ts, fot the public and staff alike:

I think a 1ot ofpeople isolated an arl gallery aesthetic or approach fì-om

a rluseum approach and don't necessarily combine the two. And I think
with this exhibit, it was teally successful.

l. .l

8 An example of this was il the case of Marian¡e Nicolson, who wanted het piece fo be installed in
the same visible storage u[it that tl]e original masks had been ill. However, it would cause too
many problems because it rvas determiüed that there would not be elough width of space without
relocating other artifacts in the masks' proximity. Marianne articipated that this could happe[, she

had told me, aûd it \\,as rlof a problen for her to build he¡ orvu unit to be located, free-standing itr
the visìble storage area.
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Ifrt had been withont controversy, then somethìng would have been
wror.rg. It needed to create the dialogue tlrat it did and people to realize
that it was a challelging. I actually missed tbe exhibit once it was gone-
it's hard to char.rge tradition. People see the great lrall as being a special
place and when sor.netl.rir.rg is imposed on i1... I larow visitors came and
would ask, "what is that doing there in the great hall?" but I think that
was part of it. You want to cleate that dialogue because it was so

radically different from everl4hing arourd it, it was clearly obvious that
it was something e/se.

(Morrison, October 2001, personal communication)



The Art of Raven's Reprise

Figure 2. Mariarure Nicolson; "Even though l Am tlìe Last One, I Still Coult", traditional
bumblebee nrasks and lnixed meclia. Reproducecl rvith the consetrt of the artist and the
Museum of Antluopology Archives

Mariarne Nicolsol's piece "Even Though l Am the Last One, I Still Count"

incorporates eight bee mashs that had been the property ofher grandfather and became

part of MOA's pennanent collection, stored in the museum's visual storage section. AÌì

enlarged photograph ofher uncles and aunts as children makes the center of the work,

and a border is painted in gold that illustr-ates two sisuitl (double*eaded sea serpents),
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four wolves, and two parent bees (the signihcance, at least ofthe sisuitl and the wolves, is

unexplained). Mariame's piece rvas ìnstalled in MOA's visr"ral sLorage, il the vicinity of

where her grandfather's masks had been displayed. The title of the piece is from a

children's r'hyme.

In 1998, Marianle's rnclc Ernest Peter Willie hosted a potlatch whele eight

replica masks were created and the childler.r danced the bee dance, one of the ltrst dances

a child participates in during the Winter Ceremonial. In it, a father and mother bee lead

progressively smaller bees onto the dance floor, one at a time, and when the bees are led

back to the "hive", one child is discovered to be missing. The parent bees circle the floor

three times and on the foufih, they discover the cliild amidst the spectators and take hrm

home.

Marianne explains:

Though rry grandfather was forced to sell Lhese masks in the early
1960's, I created this piece to recognize that the rights and privileges that
tlrey embodied are still active and integlal lo the Musganrugw
Dzawada'enuxyL people. He sold the masks in a tìme whcn the future of
our traditional culture was in doubt. It is widr great pride that I am able to
look l¡ack and know that each generatiou of my family has participated in
this dance, and feel assured that the continuance is now without doubt.

There are four kcepers of this dance; the member of our family who
currently holds the place is ny consin Charlene Dawson, who inherited ìt
from her mother Florence Any Willie.

Malianne Nicolson, Raten's Reprr,se exhibition pamphlet

Mariarle's work rvas freestanding amidst the museum's visible storage, meauing

to look llke the display case in udrich tl.re masks were originally stored nearby. By doing

this, she also invites the viewer to reflect on the sìgnificance of the natute of visible

storage.
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Visible storage itselfis ofscholastic interest as an endeavor to rlake the

museum's entire collection (save some Iight-sensitive textiles) available fol viewing for

the public. Visible storage is a progressive respoì1se to the stereotypical museum's

reputation ofkceping valuable, important works shut away in basemenls, unappreciated.

Critiques ofvisible storage have been the cryptic coding ar.rd referencing systen that

makes it difficult lor irdividuals outside of acadenia (for whom the system was set up for

[Anres, 1992, 91]) to find rvhat they want. Raven 's Reprise artist Jolm Powell also

cor.nmented that, even though the displays isolate one ethnic group's work lrom

another''s, the close pr-oxin.riLy to shamar,ic instmments from various cultures can be "bad

mojo" (October, 2002, personal communication).

The nature ofvisible storage has also been comnended critically, however, and it

has helped facilìtate the repatriation of cultural objects, as comnrunity members who may

or may not be seeking one particular object, n'r.ay come and recognize a family member's

or corrrrrrurrity rner¡ber's belongirrgs.

"Even Though I Am the Last One, I Still Count" was notably the most favored

piece in the showe. It did not create a great disturbance ìntema11y or exterually, as other

ar1ìsts'works dìd. This may have been because it r'vas aligncd with MOA's policies

towarcls true material culture ownership and repatriation, highlighting not just the

unforlunate nature of the museum's acquisition ofthe lvork, but the opportunity offered

by the nuseum for family members to claim rites to their collection. Marianne's work

may also lLave inadver..tently reinforced 1he Ínuseunì doctrinal beliefthat the museum

offels valuable services as caretaker ofcultural objects tl.rat rcqnile sensitive tlertment



above and beyond what domestic environments can offer, as Marianne did not choose to

remove the masks fi'oll the museum's carc.

e Marianle's piece l,as the only wor* ofthe show purchased by MOA. It's inage was also used for
tlre cover of tlre book Preser.,,i¡tg u,ltat is Valued: Mtrsewns, Consen'aÍiot1 qnd Fit'st Natiotls
(Clavir,2002)



Figure 3. Lauy McNeil; "Cosrrologrcat Sta1lrs" 1998, Digital Pìgnent Glicee Print Reproduced

with tlìe pennissiol.r ofthe artist and the Museun1 ofAlthlopology Atchives

It is lot just about raven, it is about how I interact in my owl'ì cultllr..e,

the mainstream culture and the sometilnes incongtuous and ludicrous
intersection of both. As you lnay or may uot discem with the rvork, I
really like that intersection, because logical people do illogical thilgs
aud it is whele irony lives and ilony belongs to nobody and everybody

(McNeil, March, 2003, euail comtnunication)

Lany McNeil is a Tlingit and Nisgáa artist who has exhibited intemationally and he

plesently teaches at Boise State University in the alt deparlment. The work that Lany

exhibited was part of his "Fly by Night" series, whicl.r he has been rvorking on for the last

five years.

Notable anroug his pieces rvas a Raven creation story (quality slidc ruravailable)

that was juxtaposed with Bill Reid's lanous "Raven and the First Men" wolk. lt

consisted of two panels of similar ìnages of a Raven (one uúite for before he stole the

srur, and one black for afterwards) and the narrative imposed over top.
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Reid's work is the centerpiece of a round gallery, raised upon a platfonn that had

been a gun emplacemerf (in anticipated defense during World Wale II), Reid had wanted

to affect a peaceful message, celebrational of life upon that spot. "Raven and tlie First

Men" It is perhaps the most intenlationally recognizable work at MOA. An original plan

was to put Lany's worl< rvithin the gallery (Morison, July 15tr', 2003), tJrough I speculate

the lighting and focus would have remained on Reid's work. However, because of the

gallery's rounded walls, Lany's piece was mounted on the wall just outside of the gallery

in the walkway, boastirg ofonly one or two works as it ìs passageway, not a destination.

Lany's wor-k placed in the walkway was powerful in voice and, for the wandeling

viewer, served as an introduction to Reid's, more stately ìn presence. This "introduction

set-up" tltay have been intentional. Lany's work meant to ofler "a more contenporaly

ir.rterpretation ofthe crcation slory next to a nlore traditional piece" (Malch, 2003, email

coÌnnunication). Lany furthel explair-rs, "even though Reid's piece is conteLlporary on

many different levels, it is also viewed as following l-rany of the common Nofhwest

coast tcnets of the slylistic fonnlines" (ibid). While paying respect to fellow aÍist Reìd,

Lany's work enphasizes his own work's radical deviation fi'om "historical" tradition.

Indeed, it offered an explolation of a conte lporü'y brcutch of lTte same NoÍthwest Coast

tradìtìon.
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"My own use fofTrickster discourse]", Lany says, "could be most accurately

described as coming from my own experìence, and I am generally still trying to figure

that one out nyself." (ibid) To describe his work, he sent me part of a piece he wrote for

the "Witlún the Circle of the Rim" catalog that was curated by Mario A. Caro for the

Evergreen College in Washìngton in 2001:

This monotype is an addition to ny "fly by night mythology" series regarding
raven raising hell (for the special benefit of Cluistians) at the start of lhe 21't century. The
story ofraven is more than a mythological story for antlropologists or historians to study.
It is a parl of the fal¡r ic ofour existence; a parl ofour very identity, just as furury stories
and the str-ugg1e for sovereignty in our everyday lives tends to define who we are.

I loved the irony ofa sassy raven nroulhing olf in a museun of
antbropology, where it riled the feathers of some whìte comoisseurs and collectors
of Northwest Coast 4fi. Appareltly, quite a few of them were not palticularly lond
of the idea ofus natives deviating fron their art program that they have laid out
for us. I suspect it is because their definition ofour traditional ad is more fonlalist
than our own interpretation of ourselves.

How can they separate our art fi'om the people? I don't understand how t1-rey

don't get it; it is a lairly simple concept. We are our ar1. What we have here is a
failure to conm.unicate. . .

While naking the series, I was initially wonied about how ny own family
would receive the work, especially my dad, because I made a piece tìt1ed IGncolith
that rvas about where he was bom. It poked fiir at invaders who had their skulls
planted on the beach in fì'ont of the village as a deterreut to future aggressors. I
was relieved when he laughed at it and hung it on his living loom wall.

I also love the irony ofthe fly by night mythology wolk flying in out ofthe
postmodem dìalogue; raven is a slippery bird that is comfortable in many areas
because he is by natule a changeling, someone who is a1¡1e to change fonl at will
and f,rt into the strangest and most unlikely storylines. He doesn't seem to fit into a
linear kind ofthinking, except when he's n:raking fun ofChristians and
Artluopologists; that is, when it suits him.

ln my earlìcst rleilories as a child, I rcnember people callir.rg me by rny
ruame, Tee Harbor Jackson, or Tee Halbor for short. To this day, they always smile
when they say it, because tliey know the sly story behind it, and I smile in retum
when I hea my name. Tl.rey slnile because 1he story is about not givirg up on your
family, no rrratter what, and that iL also involves being a sirner to the Chlistians,
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which ìs a delicacy to be savored and laughed about; that it has the distinct 1'lavor

ofyéil (raven), ofbeing a tascal. I use words as a claim to soveteignty ovet the
colltemporary world in my homeland; I use words to speak Tlingit in English. I
nse words to cany the gift oftradition; I use wolds to honor my ancestors and to

have a good laugh at tJre absurditìes oflife, as they would.
It was easy for me to notice ravens and appteciate their ways. The fact that he

stole the sun from a self-centered jndividual, brought light to the people, ald was a
scouldrel while doing it is nothing shorl of sublime, in every sense of the word.
He was white before doing this, and his trìp tlrough a smoke hole with the sun

transformed hirn into a black creature, as he is today. He paid a price for his
audacity. Every time I see Raven I think of the price he paid, aud how it does not
seem to bother him much, sìnce he is still behaving with a kind of goofy abandon

that only a trickster at heart possesses. Maybe the price we pay has mole to do

with how we respond to it tha11 the price itself.



Figure 4. Joln Powell; "Sanctuary", mixed mcdia. Reproducl: d with the pemissioD of the artist ard
tlìe Museum of 

^Dtlrropology 
Archivcs.



Figure 5. "METAMORAVYNL", mixed nedia. Reptoduced with the peru]ission of the aftist and

the Museum of Anthropology Archives.

"Sanctuary" was creâted specifically to cover up MOA's pemranent collection of

Hamat'sa masks, the bird masks that are used to dance one of the lrlost sacred dances of

the I(waguilth people. Tle piecc is a lage canvas rlade up of photo imagery at.rd text that

explains John's reason for placilrg his piece in its location (explained later ûr this study by

the arlist) that would remain there lol the dr-rration of the show.

The colours and images employed to cleate this piece were chosen

deliberately. Copper, both as a color and as the image ofthe object called
a "copper", symbolizes wealth ald nobility an-rong the Kwakuitl. in my
fanrily these coppels, or Dlah 'qtvah,like the Hamat'sa Bird masks or
Hutnsunttl, are tarely seen. [...]



Black has been used to signify darkness in reference to the seclusion in
which both the Huntsumtl and Dlah'qwah are kept by their owller when
not in use. Green refers to the material world from which comes the
whole of our culture, both secular and supemalur-al [. . .]

The photo irnages wl,ìch are a part of this work are my mother, Janet,
the pillar of my life, my grandfather, Henry, who fougl,t for our right to
gather and witness, and my great grandnother, Mary, who was of a noble
fam1ly of The Mantalillaualla and is rranied to my great-grandfather, Jin
Bell, Malaua lah gyeh /ees. This piece is in hornage to those who fought
to keep our ways.

Jolrn Powel1, Raven 's Reprise exhibition pamphlet

"METAMORAVINYL" is conlposed of a narur.equin, spray-painted copper,

again a color of wealth and nobility. The mannequin is wearing a dress, sewn by the

artist, that resembles feathers servn together, cor.nposed of vinyl, staring at her own

lrand, a claw made ofhockey tape.

The mannequin stares at it detenlinately as her hand metamorphosizes into

the claw of a Íaven, her birdlike dless seeming to serwe as a catalyst for such a

change. We see a figure, proud though somewhat disfigured, appearing to will

growth, transfonlation, and fulther connection to happen as she stands amidst poles,

bentwood boxes and other sculptures. The viewer is aware that the surrounding

sculptures are works that the artists' family members ofolder generations have

created, al.ìd dghts and plivileges are being exercised so that the altist's work sits as

it would sìt traditionally- amollgst thenl. That this piece is so radical and such a

shocldng sight amìdst the histolical pieces ìllustrates nost clearly how a

contemporary artist can pay homage to older traditions and tladìtional ar-tistic motifs

and practices while afticulating his personal values to a Westenl audience. Even the

great hall, 1he architectural wonder, as an "arlwork ofthe past" is called into play,
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static and unchangillg as its nanation espousing lnodenist vahÌes ofisolating and

venerating other cultures' masterworks is abruptly intenupted.

John's pieces were the most colltroversial of the show. One ârgrunent asserled thal

the quality of the work was not up to par for exhibition (in Morrison, October 2002,

personal communicatior.r). The argrulent, however, was rnore likely founded in a

discomfort that "METAMORAVYNL" was being exhibited in the great ha1l, a space

reserved for the reverence ofso-called "historical masterworks" for re last thirly years.

Problems with "Sanctuary" had to do with viewers, academìcs included, who were upset

that they couldn't view the mask instalJation, not taking into account that the purpose of

the board, the "ar1" of it, was to articnlate why, duc to the masks' sacredness, it was

inappropriate to view them.



Fumbling Towards the Postcolonial

From the genesis of the new building of MOA in 1976, an ideal has been sougl.rt,

first tluough rts founders' well-meaning intention and action then documented soulfully

inA Labou'of Lot¡e: tlte tnalcing of tlte ntuseunt of anthropology, UBC (A. Hawthorle,

1993) that tlre nruseum would be commrtted to supporting contentporary Ftst Nations

a(ists and theil work. In conjurction with the Department of Antl.uopology, MOA would

serwe comnunity as well as scholarly purposes by suppoúing arlists working in t1-re

present.

Harry Hawthom, the original dilector of MOA, and his wife Audley, its founding

honorary curator, traveled along the coast ald the interior meeting community leaders

and arlists to establish relationships. At Port Alberni they befriended George Clutesi, who

had been influenced as a boy by Emily Car and would later lecture in 1he antbropology

depadment ald have his paintings exhibited iu the museum. Audrey Hawtl.rome spent

time in Lfton studyûrg Thomson basketry with Rosie Skuykie, a seventy-year-old

woman skilled in makirg the baskets of the Fraser Canyon. Audrey had kept the samples

fi'om her classes and later used them for classroom demonstralions.

After attending nuûrer:ous conferences that involved cormrunity leaders as well as

celemolies that established the Hawthoms, to a small extent, as emissalies of a new kind

of museurn, Hany parlicipated in a pr:oject to an'allge totem poles, house pos1s, beams

and other fragments to be brought to MOA. Mungo Madin was recommended to restore

the decaying poles from abandoned Norlhem villages. The museum's relationship with

Martin proved infonlative, prohtable, and fulfilling, as the artist facilitated and

galva zed Native comrrunity and arlistic interest ald comrections.



MOA's procedural structure has been described as "inprovisational" (IGug,

1997). Many of its coltemporaries continued in the tradition of what Krug calls the "old

nluseology", which was "about method, structure, plamìng, stabilily, unity, repetition,

authority, order, and closnle" (1997 ,33). MOA's new museology, she continues, plays

with "extemporaneity, change, multiplicity, spontaneity, fieedonr, ambiguity, and

openness" (ibid). In crystal tenr-rs, I(rug claims it is reflexive of why it does what it does,

and what the consequences will be.

It has been argued that MOA's intemational import is rot because of its ideology,

nor even its collections, but the archìtectule itself(Scott, 2000). MOA is built on

traditional Musqueam teuitory located right beside the ocean. Moden.rist alchitect Arlhur

Erickson had recognized that cultural "awareness" needed to be employed in this new

cooperation with the cultulal natedals of First Nations, and tl.rat through his architecture

and landscape(ing), as he explair.rs, these social needs could l're negotiated:

Architecture is a curious hybrìd. It jumps all the established
boundaries between the branches of l.ruman knowledge and is therefole
difficult to desclibe. Techniques, sciences, arts, creeds, cultures,
histories- they're all ìn the teritory ofthe architcct; and so he hir.nself
must become a translator in many disguises- lover and destl oyer,
craftsman and artist, psychologist and pl.rilosopher- a soÍ ofsocial
alchemist. For his mission is to 1ur1 the marvelous pulsing of human
life into stone and wood, coflcrete and steel- transfonnilg human
aspirations into habitable space. (Erickson, 197 5, 13)

He lvould creatc a buildìng that, to him, reflected the traditions and lifestyles of

the loca1 Filst Nations communities. Erickson also headed the project that would

landscape native flora, ald create a pseudo-ocean side out of glavel that the viewer can

approach as if in a canoe, to access the Haida House ol the property, boasting frontal,

interior supporl, and memorial poles by some of BC's most prominent First Nations
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artists, including Bill Reid. The lront doorway of MOA eurulates the basic suuctural

suppoÍ of a Nodhwest Coast First Natiol.rs 1ongl.rouse.

Inside, preceding the great hall, ìs a low-ceilinged gallery that means to open up

into the grand space, constructed alnost entirely ofglass. The great hall was built to

house the totem poles as well as maìntain tl.re synergistic interaction between the realism

of the "village outside" and the heightened senses ofthe ronanced visitor on the inside.

Shorlly after its construction in the mid-70's, Joan Vastokas wrote an article on MOA's

design, discussing the kinds ofcultural importance that were placed upon museuÍr

architecture of its time (1976). Though seemingly romantic and appropriatìve, Vastokas

wrote a laudation for MOA ald Erickson that isolates and elevates the aesthetic of the

structure, even from its very contents:

A feeling ofphysical weightlessness and ofahnost beatific well-
being best desclil¡es the visitor's respollse to thìs completely glass-

enclosed space. Thìs pattem of arrest and movement, of tension and
release, characterizes one's passage throughout the museum, but
nowhere is it achieved as dramatically as in these introductory
galleries. [t is where one can feel that while] only shamans have the
power to 'see' into other worlds [...] liere it is as if every museum
visitor were being given the opportunity for visionuy experìence, for
lhat encounter with absolute 'beauty', the beatific vision of mystic
light (Vastokas, 1976, 4).

The legacy of MOA's architectural rvonder remains today. Journalist Michael

Scott, wlro leviewed MOA's contemporary exhibitions Ravert's Reltrise and Gnthering

Sn'errytlt, wl.rich opeled sinultaneously, had this to say in his arlicle:

Walk down the gentle lamp that forms the axìs of the building,
through the overarching burden of the concrete structure, and emerge
ât the bottom in tl.re Great Hall, s1'n-rbolically deposited on the
shoreline of a village site conjured not through tacky diorama or
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other counterfeit, but in matelials as august as the cultural mcruolies
the institution is attempting to invoke,

Like any other good story, Erickson's architecture is told
through a par-ticular lens - one nan's glimpse of genius. The
Museum of Anthropology is fanous around the world not because it
houses totem poles, but because it houses them in a building of
particular $eatness.

Scott, M- (March 14,2000) Vancouver Sun.

The title of Scott's adicle was "Gallery's rebirth a messy one: Museun of

Anthropology's fonler Masterpiece Gallery suffers as curators expand its role and

diminish its beauty". Accordir.rg to Scott, the exliibitior-r jarred space, flow, ald novement

and intempted them at a sensatìonal level. His expelience in the great hall at that point

was one ofthe deprived viewer, rather than that of the transcended, evoked by sel'ìtinents

such as Vastokas'.

In this vein ofthought, which ìs deeply guided by holistic experience, the poles

becoure secondary complirnents of space. Meanwhile Cormie Stenitt Watt's work, such

as her "lighlhearted, ovoìd foru aninal figures", fol example, are forced to compete in

this atmosphere of manufactured transcendence and hence are construed as "sitrrply

emba[assing hung next to the great art works ofthe past. The Louvre would never hang a

young afiist's playfil efforts next to the Mona Lisa"l0 (Scott, 2000,4).

Scott's con-rrlents illustrate an entrelched colonial way ofthinking. Nonnative

dichotornies arise of traditional-versus-contemporary, artefact versus aft, even authentic,

10 In ny firsl telephone conversation rvith Jolu Porvell, he rel'erenccd this statement fion-t Scott arrd

alluded to one of MOA's poles, taken fiom Haida Grvaii ill the 1960's and cut up for easy
t-anspoÌ1, ard responded rvith "Yeah, bul rvould they chop up the Mona Lisa into four pieces ard
seDd her to Museuns all across Europe?1" Scott's staten.ìent adnits to nlore irony considering one
of Powell's wo¡k is a representation of Mona Lisa, "Indian style" as he put it, be¡dcd rvith felt on a
piece of fabric meaüt to look like stÌetched, decorated anin¡1 hide. It seems some of the art lnay
have left a deeper inrpression than rvhat Scott ruay adnit to.
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rura1 craft producLion over urban mainstrearr afl production in First Nations art

production. His assessment speaks to the issues tbat Raven's Reprlse intended to raise

about ownership: whìch holds more historical importance to the communities that the

rlluseum embraces as its partners? The very walls or the material culture that thcy

conlain? Indeed, with ^Raven's Reprise, the message of Native ownershìp is in

competition with ìts' Westem packaging.

Undeniably, because of its historical endeavols, MOA tnrly stands out as a

mLÌseum that has become a location of individualized and precedentmaking kinds of

negotiation between First Nations and the Vy'estem institution. By mandate it means to

supporl ald address the cor.rvictions that "Native art has to do with the same question as

self-government" (Blake Debassìge in Phillips, 1999, 106) and "the relationship that

Nalive people have with the museum ls, at best, precarious" (.T. Powell, October 2002,

personal communication). As cor.rtloversìal as ìt was, Raven's Reprise illustrates that the

mere exhibition and repatr-iation of MOA's collections is not the sole interest of

community members, the public, and cefainly not the ar:tists involved, as some of the

most publicized kìnds of ownership disputes tend to be. The spatial significance of the

museu r ard its tidal sl.rifl between omerships proves iurportant; its manifestation as a

political fomm of Westem and First Nation cultural approprjation as well as the meaning

of the very architectural housing, tl.re rlajor dictator of the exhibition's atmosphere, are

drawn into the Trichster debate.
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CHAPTER FIVE: The Artists, lnterviews, and ldeas

This chapler recounts ancl explores nty conversations v,illt tlrc drtists involved in

Raven's Reprise. To diîerenîiate bettueen nty reflection and analysis and tltat of tlte

participants in tl'tis chapter, nty contributions sltall be offered in italics.

Lynn Hill

L),nn was the Jirst of the Reprise participants thal I cortdcre¿L and tlte last tlmt I

could get a ltoltl of once it y,as tine 1o canduct tlte inlentiews. Wten we fnally did meet,

it dicln't sttrprise nrc that her ogench was Jilled with projects such as ntalcing fi.lnts

appearing irt intenútiotúl festivals, fashion, art, andfuture exhibition planning tltat ltad

lcept her nruclt soughlafter tinte so occttpied.

Lynn ltas a bontbastic sense of lnurtottr and is irreverent at all tlte right tintes. I

enjoyecl our interview but was still nagged by the thought that my ntajor project, nty all-

consmning Íhesis is but a toenail in relcúion to the ore lhat this v¡oman drutws irtto her life

for spirih.nl atd intellectudl sustenance. Tlrcre úre nlonlents in our interttiew where slte

admits that tltere ure tlotthts as to whelher nqt project tvill huve ntttclt nrcauing at its

contpletiort lo tllose it presumes to. It is sonlething I ant minclfttl of as well, as far as what

tltis workwill cotùribule to wltile ntecuting to improve, on ct tttodest level, the relations

between Native and non-Notive individuals or ùßtilulions.

A fetu of the participonts I spolte witll mentiotrecl t'esentnrcnt or wariness lowards

acadenùa and hence, acadetnics. Yet eaclt of tltem tr"eated rne witlt great respect and

ltospitality, atrl they v,ere happy to cotúribtûe. Upon reading drafts of lhß study, each



have shown sLtppôrt. I see being an academic as only one ofthe spaces rhat I occu.py, and

ltonestllt it is one that I ant nol alwttys contfortable ìn ei.ther.

As Lynn's ntajor concerns abottt vtorking as a Notive an.alor in tlrc ntuseunt became

thenmtic cluring our talk, these passages can út least serne as a testamerrt to the kinds of

errors tltat ltappen wilhin these volatile itßtitut¡ons and vltat being u¡ithin tlte tualls of tlte

museum nrcons to one Natitte womûn, t/1út ôthers can leanzfront.

I begirt with Lynn's it1îerview not onh¡ because slte is tlte cu.ator and hence tlte

printary source of this study, but also to sifuale m)¡self in a place before the reuder where

I ant openly contemplcttive of wltat ttse tltis study can bring to Ílte comntunity, why I ant

doing tlùs, and wltat I, as a scltolar, ant capable offor its creation: I coukl never be an

expert on Native art. I can be, howet,er, ûn experî ir1 tuhy I can't be an e4tert in Native

art

Raven's Replise ls an evocalive title...

It's a song. The exhibition in fthe lruseum] was like having the grandpaents and

the grandchildren in that exhibition. Wren we installcd that exhibition I saw things in the

museLrm that'd I'd never seen before. There were colours that came out of the wood that

I'd never seen befole and to lne, it s,as quite auazing to see the life that these

contenporary works brought to the wor-ks beside them and around them. It was this big

breath- Oh, my godr it's got colour back in it, or, I've never noticed that har.rdprint on that

pole before. Before, you go ìn tl.rer e and the first thing is, 1ike, it's a1l pretty gray. You

know, the poles are gray, evelything's gray in there but when you brought the

contenporary work in, it brought color into [the great hall] and then it pulled out color
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from the other poles. And so I thought, this whole thing is about singing agair and

playing on the Raven as a Trickster. Ravel as a Trickster, and he's singing again and it's

sort of like, the Trìckster going around- these wolks are all over the tnuseuln- and ìt's like

a treasure hunt for you to go and lind them. It felt like the Raven had slept for a while,

especially with those rvorks being in there and the new works going in and bringing with

it new life ald that's what the Reprise was.

Lltrtn's visiort had been mheard of beþre at MOA tuul I wondered if slte pictured

w]tont her audience was.

I didn't care. Really, i didn't. I felt that it was the museum people, who generally

came to the rnuseunì to leam and to see something different, to be challenged. And of

course university studerts, nutrrber one, was a big audience and people who would go

there on a regular basis but it really upset quite a few people because they wo[ld say, "I

rvas here and I come l'ìere evely year and I went to look [at the Hanat'sa mask exhibit]

and, it's covered now!" It rvas just lihe, good god, I'm sorry. And see, that's the thing-

people go to museums and they get cornfortable.

We used to get that at the McMichael: "Ahl You moved my favo te Larvren

Han'is! Wlrere is it!" and we'd say, "I'm sony, it's out on loan". "How dare you loan out

ltry Lawren Haris! I cor.ne here evely year just to see it!" So people get comfoltable with

their workbeing in the same place ald when you switch it up, they don't larow what to

do. So that again was paÍ of the whole exhibition- to swìtch tl.rir.rgs up. It's not like we

covered the entire Hanlat'sa display. You could go in, and ìf you leally wanted to look at

it you could call and sonlebody rvould let you go in and look at it. "But I brought my

class here...." Wel1, what have you been tellìDg your class? Read what's on here. Why
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can't you incorporate that into your class? It was tl.rir.rgs like that. It really upset some of

the straight and narrow people rvho didn't rvant their historìes challelged.

tl
A lot ofpeople from the Nortbwest Coast, afiists have told me that nobody could

have gone in fi on-r the Norlhwest Coast and done that exhibition because of the politics.

But being that I'm First Nation fi'om someplace else, they couldn't say anything. What

were they goi11g to say? Big time politics. If a Norlhwest Coast person drd that exhibition

oh, that would've been a big thing, Oh, you didn't include people from hcre, oh, you

didn't include people from there, oh, you need a Musqueatl representative and thatjust

bogs down the afi. We're here to do the art and if it bothered people, or people liked it, it

worked. You got a reaction out of it and that's the most par1. You got people to think

about things. Probably think about things they uever evel thouglrt about. I'm a hiled gun.

I go in and shoot and I don't clean up the rlcss. That's for the institutioÌr to son out after

I'm gone.

t.l
I decided to come to llBC and, for one thing, everybody told me it was a step

backwards flom going fi'om an art gallery to going to a nlLìseum to do contemporary afi.

But I wanted to come hele ìrecause they had so utuch West Coast art and I got tìr'ed of

seeing the usual suspects- the Bill Reìds, the RobeÉ Davidsotts, Susan Point. Ijust got

really tired of seeir.rg the commercialization of Norlhwest Coast afi and how that really is

and, to me, there is more to Nofihwest Coast art than just what we see at the tourist shops

and at the airport ald it rvas that work that wasl't being seen.
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So when I first came out here my first idea was to actually look at a family of

artists who had traditional artists in their famìly but they were contemporaryll and doing

very different tl.rings. And as it tumed out, lour of the sìx artìsts were related so I thought

that was pretty good. John, Connie, Marianne Nicolson and Marianne Barldrouse are all

related. That was good, just lookir.rg at it fr:om that perspective. And that's how I got

involved with the museum. I applied for a tr.vo-year residency in order to do it and that's

what I got.

The residency was developed l¡ecause a lot of Native curators are going into

lnuseutlls and ar1 galleries and sorl ofgoing in as free help. There was never an intention

ofever hiring them after that and this ìs rvhat Canada Council is supposed to do and this

ìs u,hat the museum was supposed to do but of course the museurl never went forward

and provided a place for a conlemporary rlative curator. They've got a curator of

contemporary ad but she hasn't done anlhing since 1980. That kind offreaks me out-

1988 I tlri c wlre n lhey djd Bq¡oncl I'listoryt2 so that's the last time she was involved in

contemporary afi it n.ìakes me think, that's a big chunk ofyears there to have somebody

involved as a contemporary art curator and the museur, I don't thûrk they're looking

beyottd.

t.l
As a Native person going ìnto any non-Native institution you have to justify your

existence every day. And I'm sure a lot of non-Native people who work in these

institutions don't think twice about who they are when they go to work but as a native

1r 
TJre division Lynn makes ir usi[g the tenn "contenporary" is trot betv/eer "historical and

contenporaÐ"', Lrut rathe¡ "traditionalist aDd contemporary" meaning, for lack ofan established
teul, "altemative"



person, you're always justilying your existe;rce there il that place, why I should be there,

that kind of, stuff. Go out there r.vith your idea ald go forth without all these hoops and

things. It's sometling new we're trying. I was the or.rly one who had to write out a whole

plan. Anybody else who came in and wanted to do an exhibition didn't have to. So it was

sort of 1ike, I don't know if they were just playìng rvith my rnind or what. I told them, it's

not like I've never been an institution in there.

tl
I thinl<,Rave¡r s -1ìeprise was a shock to thenr. It was a shocl( to their systcm. I

don't thinl< they realìzcd what they had. To be honest, I think it was quite a shame. I was

very disappoûrted with the exhrbition, witl.r tl.re involvement of UBC in the exhibition.

l've come from a gallery experieirce and its not like I've never worked in institutions.

I've worked at McMichael so I know how it works. Ald I larow how exhibitions get set

up ar.rd I just had no help. Danin was my only one. Darrin was the only person that rea1ly

helped me and it was kind of a shamc. Nobody walted any input and at lirst i had to fight

fol my space in the museum. They war.rted to put me in a gallery at the end of the hall that

one right at the end ofthe hall in a white block and I thought, no. Ard they only wanted

to do it for thee months and I said, I'm not asking arlists to create new bodies of work

that rve're probably nevel going to buy and tl.re amour.rt of money- I knorv l.row much

moley people spend creating these.uvorks, and you're only going to exhibit it for three

months? Forget it! I don't want that. I don't want to put these altists through that. I said,

why don't we invite these arlists to picJ< spaces in the museum and pick a space, and

exhibit their work there because I thought it would be much neater. The references are

t2 Bq)otld Histoj)) \!as all exhibition that Karen Duffek, curafor of contejl]porary art at MOAr co-
cur-ated at the Vallcouver Art Galler¡



right there then! You don't have to say, (falsetto) Oh look at tl,is, there's a split U....

Their references are all there and they have family works in there.

There was a problem with .Iohn's rvork, "Metatloravyrl". That work- it was a

mannequin with that feather dress on and [the staffl didn't like the rnannequûr. Ald to

me, I thought, what are these people, you know, you're dealing with arl, the artist is

conring in with a mannequirl and you'rc asking me if u,e can take the dless off the

mannequin and haÌrg it? Hello! That's parl of the work! So I really found them, not

rea1ly... I don't know ifthey understand contemporary wolt or understand how people

think and how people work, lol them not to see that the mannequin was actually parl of

the work and it just wasn't the dless. The dress was inpofiânt but rvhat was nore

important was the manlequìn wearing the dress in the nTidst of transfomration.

It was not a good experìence at LIBC. I find that they are vety consewative. I

don't see them ever exhibiting anything fresh. It's a morgue. And there's never going to

be anlthing fìesh and ner.v in there. I have a lot of political problen-rs with l,IBC and

acâdemiâ after my experìcnce therc. It really ruined ne. I feel that I had to take a year or

so offto de-institutionalize myself in that place. To really stalt to think. And now I'm still

curatirlg and I'm also creating my wor-k. To rle, academ.ia- I know you're studying alld

eveÐ4hirg- but to me there's no purpose to the people that you're studying. Where does

all this go back to? To talk in the acaderlia language you leave out so many people and

so nany voices that need to be heard and those voices arejust as ìmpoltant.

[Generally] l've got big politics with acader.nia. Especially UBC and their politics

as antluopologists, as a ltistorians. I found them extrenely conservative. I thought I'd

come out here and everybody kept saying, Oh, tlBC is such a liberal place, and I thought,
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well, yeah, that's the kind ofschool I wanted and that's Lhe kìnd ofpeople I want to be in

touch with, rvith people who aren't afraid ofthings and do fradical] things. But I found

the museum was so at'aid to go against the status quo and to rock the boat for fear that

you would change sontebody's ideal of what liistory is but, HELLOI That's what we're

the¡e for.

For nte, as a yolunteer at MOA, I've lopped into tÌte din of discttssion ofpast

exhibitions and l¡new îltat, for some, Johrt's piece "jarred" wìth t/1e greater resonance of

the great hall.

That mamequin was placed on a platform filled with works that his famìly

owned. So he had every right. Those belong to his family. So he has every r'ight to be

there. That's the sort of thìng that I wanted to connect to them and it's like, you people

don't really understand.

I know that there was somebody goirg arourld at the nuseum and givir.rg a tour. I

used to just go and sit there to listen to what people say al'ìd I'd wonder, is there really

something wrong witli this exhibition? Ale all these people realiy complairirg about it

and are really offended by it? Ald I thought, how could people be offended by it. So I

thought I'd go sit there and listen and then l heard one ofthe staff members of the

nuseum tell somebody- ald they were taking a bunch of [Native] elders around- and she

was almost apologizing lor Joln's pìcce. She u,as like, Oh, yoìi loow, we're not too

happy lvith this and some people are offended by it. So, they had a rnuseum staff member

telling this to people, and she's sort of trying bring in politics and trying to make it

toucþ and al1 that, and then this old guy read it and then he said, I'm not offended, why

are you? I don't know. That museum needs a good clean out.
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t. .l

With a lot of problems and issues that I had, I expected to just go to the director of

ârly r.ìluseum or arl gallery and I can exptess my concems as a native person. [For

instance, saying] oh, you know, you shouldn't be doing this or ftour guides] shouldn't be

saying things lil<e that. Yor: ì<now, just things likc that, when I r.rotice that sonething's

wrong. Ard whenever I went to her it was always, as it is rvith l¡ost academics, it's talk

talk talk talk talk. Get out of it. Everybody, they just talk, they make it sound good, it

looks good on paper, they can make it look good on paper, but it doesn't work in reality

and I don't know if they know how to make it wolk in reality. She just wasn't vety good

at taking direction or doing direction.

Michael [Ames] was a good help to me. Marjorie Halpin was also an excellent

person for me to have there. She would come in every now and then and she would just

say, I don't know how you're getting away wìth this. She passed on now but she was a

real crab and nobody liked her and she l.rad every rigl.rt to be, that's just how she was. And

sh.e used to say all the Lime, when this exhibilion was going on, I can't believe you're

doing it, I can't believe they're lettìng you do it. How are they letting you do it? You're

putting contemporary ar1 in the great liall! She used to always say that to me. What did

you do to do it and I would say, I just did it! Ald that's what I'm her-e to do and she

rvould say, oh, geese, they need to be shaken up. So she was very supporlive ofwhat I

was doir.rg and ofall the people I thought she'd be, lìke, because she's so into the Ron

Hamilton and Bill Reid and all these people lil<e that and I thought, oh, she likes the old

guys but she was totally into the nsw work that everybody was doing.



I remember, Michael Ames would come by every now and then and he'd just say,

don't let them get you down; don't let ther-n get you dolvn. But it's so ].rard, people can go

and say, don't let them get you down, or it's amazing that you're doing tbis, but when

there's no suppoÍ, you feel rt, there's no support here in believing this exhibition aud

realizilg it and even when it got dolvn to as lar as the calalogue, oh, we're going to have

a big catalogue for tl-ris and every4hing. So, when the tìme canre for it and I said, are we

going to do a catalogue and they said, oh, there's no r.noney lor it. The¡e's no money for a

catalogue. Ald, see, I'm used to writing my own grants and getting nly own gral'Lts

written, sending out my own grants to Canada Council for publication, getting all that

ready and I asked them, you know, Canada Council is coming up and if r.ve're going to do

a catalogue... oh, we don't have the money rrght norv. Well, OK, then I wor.r't write the

grant then. So that's the kind ofthìng, I felt like my hands were tied and I couldn't' go

for-ward without having the "OI{" t'om the top. So there was never a catalogue writtenl3.

1...] And for me, education is an extremely inporlalt part of auy exhibition. There are so

n-rany different kinds ofhistories and thir.rgs that people are talhing about and it's a history

a lot ofus don't know so it was prined for education and there was absolutely no

education component to it. I1.rad no help from the education deparhnent. I don't know if

they didn't feel it was worthy or what but they kept saying, well, what are we going to

do? And I said, HELLO! Marianle Nìcolson's lvork looks like a button blanket- OH MY!

We have a whole book or.r button blanl<ets. Why can't you make sorle connections!

You're supposed to be ân educator! Make some connections between this contemporary

aúwork that looks like a button blalrket and what are button blankets! Marianne

rr A pamphlet rvas rvritter that contained piclÌres ofthe art$,o¡ks and their wlite-ups \\,rilte[ by ûe
arlists approxirnâtely six rnol1ths alter t]re openìng ofthe sborv



Barkhouse- button blar <ets again. But hers are nrade out of leather and copper and vinyl

and fur and it's just 1ike, can you guys rnake the conlection about looking at button

blalll<ets, what they were used for, and what catrre before button blankets? Look at that-

they had all the resources there! It was kind of difficult to get the infomation out there.

I askecl Lynn if shefelt if it was lack of itlterest on the part of the e¿lucational

department. It had also stntclc ne that perhaps introdttcing a new set of direclors into the

mix would be a difrttsion of úutononDt, sonreÍlting MOA y,ould stand agai.nst as a loss of

integrit¡t.

It was definitely lack of interest. It was lack of interest. I came in along with a

new director at the time. I felt that I came in at a really shitty time because I carrre at the

same time a new dilector carrre in, and it was, lihe, who are you? I lurow that Rosa Ho

was a bit ilfy about me because I'd come out here belore for anoth.er exhibition when I

was working at the McMichael lor a studio visit and I just went to the museum and I was

talking to her and telling her about try exhibition and she said, oh, well you're going to

leave a lot ofpeople out. But, he1lo, Rosa, you can't include everybody in the exhibition

just because tl-rey're Nolthwest Coast! You have to have some ldnd of thesis to pull the

thing together. And I thouglrt, Oh nry Goddess. Ald that's sort ofwhat Lhe whole

Íluseun was lìke. They thought that I had to include everybody, that I couldn't exclude

people based on whethel or not I don't want tl.reir work. Well, r.vhy aren't you including

Lawrence Paul [Yuxwelnptr-rn] irr it? And for me, my reason for not ir.rcluding Lalvrence

Paul was that he l.ras a big enough narle. He's out there, rvhy should I promote hiln when

he's already promoted, when the¡e's all lhese different adists here that have yet to be

h earrl?



[I chose those arlists] also l¡ecause of the materials in which they work. I didn,t

want two artists to be the saure. I got a photographer, which was Lany. Marianne wor.ks

in mainly metal, and she does some weird stufl though, and I've tvorl<ed with Mar.ianle

before and I really, really like her work. Jobl Powell, I thought tliat it was interesting,

him beìng a fasl.rion designer and doing couture fashions and geLting to l<now him as a

person and listening to his politics al¡out his family and everydhing and how he felt and I

guess ìn a way with John, it was giving him that oppoÍunity to explore thiugs in other

ways and he continued to explore it but using a very different nediun than anybody else

was using.

He used fabric and there weren't a lot ofpeople jn it that used fabric. Connie

worked in metal and wood. I loved her work. Ald I think that I like her wo¡k because it's

Northwest Coast but she l.ras spread it out to be three-dimensional as opposed to the flat

design that you see and thele's so many layers, To me, all these different layers represent

the number of layers that there l:eally are to read in the artwolk. It's just not a totetrr pole.

Wren you look at a totem po1e, it's just a canr'ed piece of wood but if you were rea1ly to

look at it, you'd see all the diffcrent layels in it and I thid< that's what Connie was

visr-rally doirrg with het work, creating tl,ese layers. Marianne Nicolson, as a painter... all

of them were enrerging, mid-career aflists, they weren't artists that I would call

established, except for Lany. Larry's exhibited a1l around the world.

t. l
l'm getting off track but I want to tell you this fuuly story about contemporary afi

and horv to get staunchy people 1o believe in it. When I was at the McMichael, every time

we bought a new piece of work we had to presellt it to the board. Ald ofcourse the board



has a lot of consewative people on it, people who don't like contcmporary art, Íìever

mind... they don't like an¡'thing but the Group of Seven! You larow? If it has 1rees, it's a

landscape, we'll buy it. So, I elded up buying quite a few works for them and one of the

last pieces I bought before I lell were Faye Shield's shoes. [...]

She has six sets of high{eeled shoes and each pair had belonged to one ofher

sisters and it's called "Sisters". Ald she painted then-r all one colour and she had

manipulated the toe so it looked like a cloven hoof. They're installed in a circle and it was

really about the strength of women, wornen standilg together, wonen stald together wrth

their toes pointing out. Ofcourse, talking about sexuality and how vulnerable rvomen are

sexually, wearing the open toe out, the cloven toes pointing out, and r.vomen in a circle,

they stand strong. A lot ofpeople read about prostitutes in there and all ofthis str.rff. So,

everybody's like, how are you going to present that to Bob McMichael?! He's going to

have a shit-fitl You're buying six pairs of shoes for the gallery! How are you going to

explain to them how it's going to ht it? So, I told them a little story. It didn't really have

anythirg to do with the aÍ but it did reference it in a way. I said that it was al'rout women,

that it was about protection, but you know, the muskox also gather in a circle, ar.rd they

stick all the sick and the young in the middle and they perfonl this protective circle....

And, you know, he was just all into it. If I had a little Native mlh about sor,rething,

about a contemporary piece of work, if I had a n-ryth to go with it, I had no problem

convincing the board. But if it was a contemporary piece of work and I didn't kr-row what

to say, it lvas r ather diflicult. Everybody laughed aL me, saying, only you could buy six

pairs ofhigh healed shoes and get away rvith it by calling it ar1.



But that's l.rorv I found workilg with if if you could give people a story, a Native

story with anything coDtemporaly, they'11 eat it up. That's all they want, They don't care

if it has to do with abuse, or anythir.rg. It's like, oh my god, you people are cr-azy. But thal

just comes with art illiteracy, too. People not being able to read aft, I find that's a really

big problen-r. There's a lot ofafi illiteracy ald media illiteracy out there. That's why I

think education is so imporlant, because these kids, they have tours and Louls ofkids

conûrg thlough these places and you should really bc challenging therr and giving them

something they don't get in school. That's why Lhey're coming there.

t. .l

My training as a curator was a fumy one. I went to work one day and came out

and found out I was a curator. End ofstory. I didn't even latow what a cìirator was. I was

working at the Woodland Cultural Centre in the education depa(uent- so I lrave a really

str-ong educatior.r backgrour,d goir,g on. And I applied for ajob as artist representative and

I thought, all I have to do is talk to arlists. I can talk to artists. I applied for thejob and I

went for the interview, laughing away, and one of the questions that they asked me- this

is when I knew I had the job- they asked me, what is it that you want people to leave here

with, after coming to our gallery? And I said, that tllere's life aftel Norval Morrisseau.

And they cracked up laugl-ring and I thought, oh my god, Ijust got thejob. And that's

rvhat they told n-re, that they lìked that answer. And I said, you know, all you have here

are Nowal Morrisseaus. Hello! There's lots of stuffgoing on and they asked, wel1, what

kind of stuff.r So I was telling them the kinds of stuff goilg or and what people ale doir, g

and when I got the job, one of my first things that day was to come up with a tìtle for

myself and I thought, I don't know r.t'hat I'm doing here. So Ì went and met my boss and



she said, how does curator sound, and I said, well, OK, so what do I have to do? So, I'd

sit on the exhibition committee and we'd look at all these proposals fi'om people that

they'd send in. Would you like thìs show? Or should we get this person in? David

Nailsworth came up. I think the one that was here at LIBC. And I just said to them, there

are nore photographers out there, other than David Nailsrvorth, and they said, OK, we'll

put an exhibition together then and I thought, oh shit. Then I did, AlterNativc. I did that

show and worked with the arlists there ar.rd it grew from thele. The McMichaels were

really good with their training. (laughs) They made me write, they made me do

everything like my grant writing and my writing.

For fve years, L1,nn ltas lived in Vancouver antl slte's been int,olved in tlte arts

for over ten ¡tears. I aslc about how shefeels, as a curtrtor, being thrust ittto the discourse

of museology as llte nruseunt is lry)irlg to become "postcolonial".

Oh, they can't becorne postcolonial! There's no way a nìuserml cau become

postcolonial. They're never goìng to get over therlselves. The only way they're going to

become postcolonial is by getting rid of all the non-Native people in there and putting

Native people in that positìon and their that posìtion will tl.ren be postcolor.rial. But that's

never going to happen. The museurn is never going to get outside of its box. lt's always

goìng to be a box until people really starl to thinh differently.

There's an arlist in the States- I lhink he's from New York- I think his name's

Fred Wilson. He sort of does the same tl'Àng lbat Raven s Reprlse was but he's just one

arlist going into a museur.n. He apploaches the museum and says, I'd lilte to do an

"intervention" with your museun as a black llan in Arrerica.
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It's an interyentiol when ìt really shouldn't be but up at UBC Native people are

never the expeÍ on themselves. There's somebody that always knows more about you

and there's elder abuse up thete, too. They have to ltave an elder for evetything ald it's

lìke, oh, these poor elders. And I don't like seeing elders nsed that way. I thilk that the

museum, ìf they are tnrly goilg to be working with Native people then they really

seriously have to get with the ptogram.

UBC is never going to be postcolonial. They're always gojng to be color.rial

because that's the whole thing about colonization ìs lhat idea of collecting. You collect to

show, you don't collect to live with, that's another thing. I think about that and I go, oh

my god, but I collect thìngs, and ther.r I thinl<, well I live with it. I live with them; I don't

collect them and put them behind a little thing to peer at. A¡d that thing, that object never

has a voice. You, as a collector say when it can and car.mot speak and you tell it what it

can and car.urot say because you are in coutrol over who sees what. There's so rnuch stuff

in that museurl and they could never do justice as a postcolonial mllseutrr. They've got

way too many objects, way too many cultutes. Yeah, it's dchnitely not a center for the

living ar1s, as much as they wallt to be. And I think that's lvhat a t¡useum should be- a

study of 1he living afis.

In Lynn's intintate aportment I noticed a vasl collectiott of sorne brightly coloured

obiects in a cabinet antl aslred if thelt were purses.

Yes, I have a purse collection. See, I do collect but I take them out. Each one has

a personality, too, I know which ones are trouble causiug. They ar e! Some pulses are

trouble causing, no matter what I do, whenever I take them out, they get me into trouble

or they cause trouble or they're in trouble. Alyway, it's delinitely not a center for the



living arls because lhey have all these objects there that they presume come from the past

but even if sollething comes fi'om the past, it doesn't mean that it can't live in the

present.

t.l
There were big didactic panels [for the show]. I wanted to put the artist's voice in

there as much as I could. That was my goal. I wanted lhe arlists to speak because I can

say every4hing I want as a curator but I'm just a curator. Wren arlists speak, people

listen. And the aÍists' voices in the panel in thele. And the museum they say, oh, we're

like an art gallety, we don't have anything in there- the infornation they provide is

scientific infonlation. They don't provide any kind of aesthetic information, even how to

look at it or how to view it. Even in the children's progralll they should have little kits

you could pick up ar.rd if you want to leam about Northwest Coast design and a kit that

you go around with and it makes you look at work so tl.rat you as a pelson caû begin to

identify what these thìngs are and relate. Which they could have done with Mariarme

Barkhouse's wolk. Here's another prime example of sornething that could have been

used. Whenever I gave a tour, I told people about how the little sylbol on the top of all

her button blankets was the same symbol. It was a whale fluke. Ald that's the same

design- but she stylìzed it way more- tliat Char'lie Ganges, a great great glandfather, used

to sign his work. So ifyou tmcked back over to the far side atld looked at all the little

toulist poles and you looked for that design, you would see it, on a check or someplace on

it. So it's things like this, its comections tl.rat I don't know if they r.vere able to follow.

But it was great stufflike that a:rd they had the resources there, that's why these artists

are here-



l4/hen I spoke v,itlt Darrin Morrison, the project director, he expressed that MOA

passes back andforth benueen a nluseum ideolog1t and that ofan art gallery. By showing

the pieces of the perntanent collectit¡tt tl)itl1out etÌlnograpltically explanatory labels, MOA

enrleavors to highlight the aesthelic of the piece in the space, more lilce an art galle:

rloes. IlTten bringirtg in contentporary art, especially, in accordattce with the uf gallery

ntetltodology, Øitensire labels wot dn't seenl to be necessary- sonte ntigltt believe tllctt art

can speakfor itself. I brottght thß tu'gltment up vtith Lytul.

But with Native art it can't. Native art is problematic which is stemming fì'om the

museum's original idea of only provrdìng scierfific infomation and not providing the

ways and neans in which to look at it.

Lynn scoops ttp fallen cigarelte ashes f'ont the couclt tuitll tlle Scott article wlùclt

I had brought entitled "Gallery's rebirtlt o nrcssy one: Museunt of Arttltropology's former

Masterpiece Galtery sulfers ûs clralors expcurl its rote and clintinish irs bcctul¡, .

Oh, Scott, you think you understand so much... It's problematic, in that a 1ot of

the things that these artists talk about is a history that no one's ever heald. Ald even

Marianne Nicolsol's story about where these masks came fi'otr. Even the issue around

hel wanting to use the masks from the collection. Ald now I think that they bought the

piece and oh, the fuss they put up over that. She explained in her wor-k, horv the works

carrle into the collection and everything and that's why I wanted the artist's voice there,

ìrecause they've leamed it hearìng it, oral history, passed dorvn from generatìons in their

farnily and fi'oll their orvn history. This was real ìrfolnation passed dowr.r not saying, oh,

the masks ale twenty-two centimeters by forty eìght centimeters, approximately this date,

mado out of this wood and this is its little mulber. It comes from this area. It doesn't give



ownership, real true ownership because you really don't have ownership unless there's a

person claiming ownership of it.

It's ploblematic in the way museums exhibit stuff in the first place, and secondly,

there's their historical problern of people not l<rrowing the histoly that First Nations

people have and everybody has a dìfferent l.ristory across Canada. So you havc to re-teach

all the schools, ifthat's what you're going to leam because it doesn'tjivc with people's

thing. Ar-rd if an afiist can explain theil thing, then it makes it more valid to have them

explaìn it. You can do it in an art gallery. You can put Native ar1 in al art gallery with no

labels because eveÐ,'thing else is the salne way. They have names on it: it's done by Bill

Reid, ol it's A.Y. Jaclcson's work ol Paul Wong's wolk. It l.ras an ownership. It has a

nane. But when it just says Kr.vaguilth, Iroquois... sornebody made tliat! So, they take

away the ownership in a way because they don't know who made it.

When I first went to LIBC I went on a dìg with sor.ne anthopologists. I didn't

klow any better! I went out therejust to see what they do and at lunch I was sitting,

talking to this guy, telling him l was a cìrator and that I wasn't an antluopologist alrd I

work with work that hasn't even been created yct. Ald he was like, rvhat? And when I

got out ofthe boat they were, like, lvatch where you're stepping! I guess I was stepping

on something they saw, like stones, or pebbles or somethirg. They were all freaking out.

Ol.r, watch rvhere you're walking! Watch where you're r.vall<ing! I was thinkìng, I'd

distulbed sor.nelhir.rg. Ald when we wcre sittìng there at lunch he said, l.rorv can you work

with something that hasn't been cleatcd yet and I said, you want to know what I do? I

said, what you guys are digging up here, these shards and things, don't you tliink-

because I do a lot of sewing- it's like picking up my scraps. My pieces of tluead and
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pieces offabric. I said, ifthey could last, that's what you'd be picking up is my scraps.

Ald there you'd be, trying to piece it together ar.rd figure out what it was that I made with

these scraps and what you really want to know is why I made it. That's what aÍ is, is why

it was made. You're lookìng at scraps, and what you really want to know is wþ it was

made, a1ld you're not going to find that out.

t...1

Art is art. Depending ou how it's used and wl.ren ìt's used and place and purpose

heþ identify that. Those objects in the museull could be considered artifacts but take

them out and put them in somebody's home and it becomes afi. It becomes a putpose.

Lilce you can still use those baskets. I've got baskets here that I could consider artifacts

bnt I use them to hold my lipsticks and stuff like that. It depends on its usage. As far as

postmodemism, I know that Jackson Rusl.ring tall(s a lot about postr¡odemism in Native

arÎ, with paintings, and I guess there is. I guess you could call it postnrodelxism, but

Natives haven't even had a Modemism ir.r their artworh. So I dor:r't thinl< a lot of ar1

history temrs really apply to Native ar1 unless the artist themselves walks into that. Like

Johr using Westem icons in his work. But calling it postcolonial. We're colonized. We're

definitely postcolonial like we've been postcolonial for hundreds of year-s.

t. .l

You were talking about the tdckster and this whole ideal ofthc trrckster being

within the Native realm. It's r.rot. W.rat do you call lG'ishna? Br-rgs Bunly is a trickster.

There are so many tricksters in other cultules. It transcends. Aly old cultnre, there's

tricksters, not just in Native history. But it's how you make that cor.nection, as a non-



Native person making a trickster connection would all depend on how they werc usìng it

Place ard purpose are very inlpoftant with afi.

Marianne Nicolson

Marianne cutcl I met at a crotucled cctfé m l/ictôrid to condLrct our interview.

Perfectly artful, I had thougltt at tlte titne. However, because ofso nntch dt l noise in. tlte

recording, part of our colxversation was inaurlible. Tluts, tlrc last portion of this

transcription was written later by Marianne. Left to lter own reflectiort, I'ntfond of tlte

v,a)¡ slte decides to leatte us guessittg oî llle end.

In tltis study, I have proposetl Trickter ttot only as a curatorial strategy but I also

wondered if she felt it to be a persona for her artistic use. After tallcing with two of the

artists, especictlly Marianne, I think now that this would seem arrogo.nt to l1er.

Undoubtedly Trickster is ntore ofa personal motivalion for sonle ort¡sts, including Laruy

McNeil ofRaven's Reprise bLû I thitlk thãt TricltsÍer as perh(rps a "nev) N(úire wt

discourse" is slipperyfor Mariattne as an appropriatiort tltat detracts front the Raven's

many dimensions and perhaps even disltonors tltent. To ltnow tlte Raven's dimensions is

to follotu him arotmd for yotn' lifetime.

:l+{.+

Getting involved i¡r Raven's Replise. . .

Gees, can I remember that far back? I'r.r.r tryir.rg to tliink. Lym Hì11, who is the

curator in residence, contacted me to paÍicipate ir-r tlie exhibition and one ofthe reasons

why I was iúerested in it rvas because my grandfather had sold some farnily masks in



60's and they ended up in the Íluseulr of anthropology. So, when I was going to Emily

Carr, when I lived in Vancouver', I would go to the lruseum and look at Lhese things, you

know? Ald I studied them. In some rvays. it was just to visit them. So I rvas interested in

setting up some sort of a relationship because there is a relationship there. I was

interested in setting up an actual physical obj ect-to-obj ect relationship. For me, I saw it as

an opportrmity to address some of tl'r.e issues: nuseml verses gallery, and traditìonal work

verses contetrrporary work. That was pertinent to rTryself.

t .l

I don't think that fplaying with dichotomies] is my main objective in creating art,

I thirk that in the process ofcreating work that those issues ale addressed. The carl before

the horse.

tl
I created the work for the exhibit- in specific relatiolship to the masks that were

in exhibition a:rd in specihc relationship with the masks that were around the rvork.

I had wanted it to have a relationship with my grar.rdfatl, er's rrasks so I q'anted the

work to be a palt ofthe visible storage. Being part of the visible storage would have

created an immediacy about the reading of the work as a conter¡poray work situated

within traditional display parameters. [Yet] there were all kinds of technical problems

with that. They would say, no we can't do that, because ofthis or that reason. So, it was

kind of compromised that we would build a separate storage space and the worlc would

exist within that and the masks would be relocated into that storage area so it was

reconstruction of the visible storage. Which was interesting because then the work had to

actually be behind glass, which is what I had wanled. So it was consistent in many ways.



It wasn't a real problem. No other problem other than their institutional issues. I was

pretty satisfied how it was resolved.

Relationship tuith MOA and any hesitation to do the show...

I'm coming out of a specific background, which is Norlhwest coast,

I(wakwal<a'wakw. Like what I was saying, when I was going to Emily Car and I was

studying afi there the museum was actually... you 1<now, you would go to gallery, you,d

go to the Vancouver Art Gallery as part ofyour education, visual aú educatiol and you,d

look at worh and study wolk and process it. I would do that, but I would also go to the

nruseun of anthropology as part of my visual study. So in some ways, it was an

oppoÍunity because I was living ìn the cily at the time to lrave access to traditioual

objects and infomration. I didn't have an awkward relationship with the museum other

than... I was som.ewhat personally troubled at the. . . it was a little bit complicated

because while I could go there and vìsit tl.rese objects which to me are a paft of me,

they're an extension of mysell an extension of my history. At the same tirle, there,s an

awkwardness because ofa) how they were acquired, and b) how they're displayed and

the fact that they exist within this institution, this building, these objects, tliey've been

transplanted. They're out ofcontext. Or at least, they're out of their original context. So

it's a double-sided thing. I see them and feel somewhat troubled at tl.re fact they exist

within this institution and the reasons and history behind tliat.

Jolm Powell had said to nte once "Onlt t14to of nty pieces were controversial. IfI

hctcl the opporttutity again I'd ntalce sure all three y)ere conlrorersiaL" Mcu,itmne's piece,

Ifelt, held a dffirent message tnr! I inqttired about lter approach cutcl what she wanted

lter auclience to take atualt front lter work.



I'm the opposite end ofJohr in that I didn't crcate the piece for controversy. I

didn't create a work that was going to be ir.r your face about ideas. It rvas actually more a

personal process in that it's a reconciliatory work, reconciliatory more with our family

history, reconciliatory nore with my grandfather and the circumstances arcund the fact

that he felt that he had to sell his masl(s to make sotre rnonev. So I wanted to show tlrat

connection between the objects that are in the n¡useum and or. .on,"rlrporury relationship

to those objects. And I rvanted to show that there was this cotxlcction. And lor me

personally I wanted to make that connection for ny grandfathet's sake. I rvould almost

say it was ritualistic. The placement was deliberate with the bumblebee tlasks and other

Kwakwaka'wakw artifacts because they have a relationship with each other and so to me

it was l¡ore reconciliatory than co:rtrove¡sial.

Chasing the trickster. I asltecl tr[ariatute f, l:eing irLvolvetl in. Raven's Reprise, s/ze

felt an ffinity for the character or if it nnnifests in her tvork or its placement in th.e

museum.

It's so funly. I thinl< it's funly auy'ways. I think there's ceÍain analogies or

certain aspects of Northwest Coast culture that becomc somewhat iconic and that's one of

therr. The Raven has many, many refelences and one aspect of the Raven is the Trickster.

Only one aspect. And yet it has taken on this blanket statement so when I've created

work, at times, I've utilized that symbol or metaphor in my work. But it doesn't come up

very often.

t..l

[Trickster as a discourse] is sornething I consider and if it's applicable to the

work I'm creating then I will utilize that. What I'm saying is that in Northwest Coast



culture there's such a dch anay, and diverse arela of metaphor and I don't know what

other technical ten.ns it would be, but for anything that I rvish to express, there's any

number of different synbols, ìdeas, concepts, that I can utilize within rny rvork. All that

I'm saying is that, in terms ofgrand scale ofthings, that it's one aspect and its one aspect

that people have rnanaged...I'd say the public... it's becor-ne somewhat public idea that

people understand and feel they have some understandilg of, connection with, and so

they'd utilize that within their own discourses. And all I'ur saying is, you see how far yon

can take that ìdea [. . .]

In I(wakwak'awalcw culture tl,ese ideas or types of colcepts ar-e numerous and

bountiful creating a rich, aúistic, drarnatic world view. It is my desire to cerate works that

manifest this wealth, manifest these ideas. I can never stop saying it, leaming it,

expressing it. It is an essential paú of n-ryself and an essential part ofour people. Without

this unique worldview we would be truly assinilated. It is what keeps us conceptually "a

nation" and not a municipality in a colonial country.

I feel that these ideas and conccpts, this way of cor.rceiving ofthe world is an

invaluable thing. Global society is moving closer and closer to a homogenized society. I

tlrink tlrere is a problem with this, a lack of diversity and creativity. We need o|her

cultules to exist, other ways of seeing the world. The world needs thìs. This is why rny

work carries such imporlance to myself. I feel it has thìs r-ole, not only on a local level but

on a global level as r.vell.

I had an experience where my work was questioned as to its status as

"contemporary". Al academic traìned arlist consìdered the work ofLaurence Paul

[Yuxweluptun] to be of greater wofih due to its corltemporary aspects. Mine was



evaluated as "less contemporary". But I ask the question, to rvhose criterìa?

Postmodem/modem criteria, of course. How many aú authoritalians in this country could

evaluate the work from a Kwakwak'awakw or even Pacific NoÍhwest Coast historical

context. Across the country- few ìn percentages. If evaluated by this criteria, Pacific

Nortl.rwest Coast criteria, the critique would be quite different. One nust aclalowledge

tlrat the donrinant discourse is stil7 Illestem.

IfI created plastic toten poles and blew thein up with air I think many galledes

would marvel at my clever pun and I might receive more attention from those institutions

and less fì'om the Museum of Anthlopology (I've thought of doing this as an experiment,

or to prove a point) but that requires tailoring my expression to Westem concepts and

expressions that is not nzy purpose in creatilg arlwor-k. No thank you, I prefer to remain

situated withrn the coÌr.text of the Dzawada'enwxw. For that is who I choosc to be and my

work carries the objectives above as its purpose, not the Westem modern nation of a

critique of westen.r society institutions. This leads to questions ofaudience... a further

dialogue. . .

Larry McNeil

Larr1, anrl my comnlunication has beett entirely over a series of email. Iwas

certain 1/1at, being all the u,ay in ldaho and busy ruith his ovnr academic work, that Lany

y,ot¿ld ttot be able to parricipate bLú I sent him some tluestiotls and he rettn'ned with t/1e

following expressions of ltis icleas cutcl ongoing conversations entergecl thLtsly.

Larry,'s ideas ltave macle nrc excitecl, nervolts, cmd content. Over the series of

entails he and I excltanged, I adniÍ that my interest in the term "postmoclernisnt"



extended to atx intluiry [r.s to whether Larry tltottght that tlte nlusewL cotid ever be

postcolonial. It was his discussion of tlte postcolonial tltat renùnded nte how bottontless

tlte notion is to tltose it involves.

Ifeel that Larry's irtsight into nntseunt exhibition is irnporttuú artd ought to be

highlighted as a lesson 10 rolrrguìdes like ntyself wlto conunit tlte ntuseunt's policy every

day into our tours to tlrc public.

I have been exhibiting niy work for over twenty years, both in public nuseums

such as the MOA and privately finded ones such as the Barbican Gallery in London

(UIÇ, or the Alsel Adams gallery ir San Francisco, which had a mixture of both public

and private funding. I have also made a point of showing the work jn more community

based venues, such as tribal community houses, schools, and non-traditional public afi

venues, sucl'r. as on billboards and buses. In this sense, a question ofaudience is put forth.

My ar1 has ahvays been created to l're for my own First Nations people hrst, ald the

mainstream culture second. This translates to showing my work in places that are not

necessarily fiequented by my own First Nations people, such as l.rigl.r profile museums

and galleries, but rather in places that were highly visible to them, such as the

aforementioned tribal community houses, or on buses. On the other hand, in addition to

beilg an active arlist, I am also an educator, having taught ar1 at the university level for

over ten years. As a result ofthis, I have grown to recogrize the potentìal value that the

role ofeducation plays in a nìuseurlì sctting.

Because I have quite a bit ofexperience showing in various national and

intemational museums, I an perhaps more crìtical than the average afiist or educator



when evaluating their various roles. A museum can play an over-emphasized role with

how the general public defines art. If a museum is rTot up to date with how ar1 is to be

defined, the public is essentially going to go along rvithout being engaged in any kind of

critical discussion, and as a result, the very defilition ofwhat constitutes art llas the

potential to be stultified, or slanted, and the evolntion of aft may suffer as a consequence,

especially from a First Nations perspective, when First Nations art is collected ar.rd or

shown. Tl.ris argument goes back to acknorvledging that the ter-rll "traditior.ral Northwest

coast ad" has its origins as a ten.n manufactured by the white, rnainstream academic

culture to quantify an art form whose interpretation also gets accepted by tl,e nrainstream.

By way of default, tl.re tenl also fi'eezes the art in time and does not allow for the artists

to evolve, as all other livirg artists evolve. From a Nodhwest coast art perspective, sìnce

the art is over nine thousand years old, Il¡elieve that from one point of vicw,

contemporary could be characterized as anything made in the last few hundred years. Al

art l.ristorian may dehne contemporary as the last decade, or during art movements such

as modemisn, posûrodemism, or any number of time spans. Since their definition of

tradìtional and contemporary is also narrower, the way that they define traditior-ral art

probably includes thìngs that Filst Nations people may lntelpret as being contemporary,

such as the use ofsilver and gold, or the making of Chilkat robes by ar.ryone outside of

the Nass River (The very name Cliilkat robe is a misnomer fron a traditional standpoint.

The Chilkat people themselves acknowledge this because they have held on the story of

how tl-re robes carlre to exist in their part of Tlìngit corurtry). From this standpoirt, a

Chilkat robe r.nade in l(lukwan when Vitus Bering arrived may be viewed as beìng very

contetrrporary and nonlraditional. As a point of¡eference for a definition oftraditional



ad, our art is just as old as or maybe older than ancient Egyptìan art; we are sti11 making

ours, and more importantly, still hold on to our cultural practices that infonned the ar.t

pieces in the first place.

MOA was very open to my input as to how, where and what to exhibit for

Raven's Reprise. I was impressed with their overall professionalism that was accorded

n-re as both a First Nations person and professional arlist. Therefore, I could say that our

relationship was professional in every way and I was left with a favorable in.rpressiou of

how we worked together. I believe that Lynn had a lot to do rvith rTTaintaining a higher

level ofinteraction with the afiists than mav have been likelv the nom and she is to be

conllended for her dedication. The MOA is also to be commetded for allowing her to

implernent her curatolial ideas for the show, which may have been a new idea for them to

show contemporary work in such close quarters with the more traditional historical

works. I could be mistaken on this point, but their exhibìtìons appeared to have been

placed in specific areas that seem to be designated as "exhibition areas" for work not a

part of their collection.

My inrpression of the MOA is mixed, given their mandate based on thejr mission

statement. Their mission statenert makes no mention of tradilional as opposed to

conternporary wolks that they collect, but ifyou were to evaluate their collection, it

seems to me that they have an overly heavy emphasis placed on comoìsseurshìp with

their collection, which I believe runs contrary to the philosophical ideals put for:th by Filst

Nations people with both their traditional and contemporary aú and aÍtists. By

connoisseurship, I mean that they seem to have a faìr1y nanow definition ofhow

traditional Northwest coast art is dehned, and this is reflected in what they have in their
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collection and what is elnpl,asized in their exhibits. I have a broader definition ofwhat

traditional Nortliwest coast ar1 is, because it is readily apparent to lr-re tl.rat it l.ras always

been in a state offlux with constant new influences, such as the use ofvarious materials

and colors, and how it rvas/rs incolporated it ir.rto the work. lron, copper, silver, go1d,

glass beads, paper, ir.rks, paint, fabric, oil and acrylic pair,ts all becarne parl of the new

tradìtions that were readily accepted by comoisseurs as beûrg traditional, when in fact

they are contemporary manifestations of the traditional art-making practìces. The irony

here is that other- conten-rporary practices and mediuns are omitted fìom the

anthropological definition ofwhat defines traditional art. Ifone were 1o be a real purist,

the vast majority of what is cuuently ilterpreted as traditional Norlhwest coast art would

be omitted from the dialogue. It seems to me that in order to be nrore accurate about their

stated Mission Statement of .. .to invesrigate, preserue, attcl present objects cutcl

expressions of human creativily in ortler to pronlôte aderstanding of rutd respect for

world ct Íures, that they need to broaden their definition ofhow they define human

creativity beyond what they currently and have historically collected and shorvn, to

include the more conternporaly nanifestations of arl-makilg. If they broadened their

actual practices to match their stated Mìssion Statement, they could acknowledge tl.re

dynamic of evolving traditions and that Northrvest coast aú has never been static in the

lìrst place, and that sometimes anglo romanticized notions of Filst Nations Pcople's

identity can impede, or not nudure the creative possibilities ofFirst Nations artists,

especially as it relates to collecting and showing their wolk. Simply put, they need to do a

much better job of following their own Mìssion Statement, especially regarding theìr



collections, exhibitions, museurn practices and their general philosophical definition of

what constitutes First Nations art.

The tenn "traditional Norlhwest coast" aÍ also ir.rfel s the idea of authenticity, and

by extension, the real identity ofa people, especially when used either directly or

indirectly by museums. I find this probleüatic; especially if it is a rnuseum that

specializes in collecting and or sl.rowing First Nations ar1 and is directcd and operated by

non-First Nations people. It seems to ure that rnany of the trruseurrrs that show First

Nations ar1 have a less than er.rlightened interpretation of tl.re art, especially as it relates to

what they show and collect.

I find nyself constantly questioning whether the museum understands the past

and present cultural practices that infon.n the meaning behind art that is shown and

collected and perhaps even Íìore ìmporlantly, the art that is not shown and collected. The

art that is not showl or collected te1ls lrre that the nuseum may not have a fundamental

understanding of what informs the work and makes it significant First Nations ar1.

One of tlte issues tltat arose tuas tlte notiott of classification, which I lcn ew was an

issue for Larry as an inter ationülly exhihitirtg arîist. lle discussed what Loretta Todd

had said about postntodernismta,

fl-oretta Todd] makes a very insightful set of comments that indicates she knows a

lot of the issues sunounding wllat it means to be a First Nations artist at the staÍ of the

ra "But it is the next step, where as artists we are ercour aged to etrblace these phi)osophies fof
modeflrism and poshrodemisÌr], tlat I wot1y about. More partìcularly, it is whe[ these terms are
applied to our work fiom the outside that I have to question the power relatiolship betweelr those
who are naming us and oul own naming and telling ofour work [...] What ofour own tbeories of
art, our own philosophies of life, our orvn purposes for representation? By reducing our cullulal
expression to sinply the question of modemisnl or postll'todeÌrisnl, ar1 or antluopology, or
whethel we are cortemporary or tradrtional, we are placed ol1 the edges ofthe domitaut cultute,
while the dominaDt culture deternines whetber rve ale allotved to enter i[to its reallll ofart."
(Todd, 1992, 73-75)
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21'1 century. I would put forlh the argument that a fundamental issue is the one of First

Nations people being quantihed by white people who do lot knorv how, or ale unwilling

to have flexibility with their delinition ofus, is a very basic problem with quantifiable

l esults.

If the management team at a lrLlseurn, historians, antluopologists, or other so-

called authorities (who are mostly white) on First Natìons people is not accurate, is

behind the times, or is not in banlony with how the First Nations people delure

themselves, the result is going to be stale and inaccurate scholarship that will prove to be

embarrassing to the white people at some point (hopefully sooner than later).

I believe that the mostly wl.rite people who are the current so-called authorities

þrofessors, authors, nuseum directors, curators, etc.), on First Nations alt and aÍists and

by extelsion, Fìrst Nations people, are victims of the Iimitations of theìr own pedagogical

systems. Wlren a doctoral candidate works on a disseftation, they are taking a very

specific stance ald making an argurnent and providing credrble evidence for tlieir point of

view and having it urdergo a rigolous dissertation committee review that questions, edits,

and eventually approves or rejects the dissertation that earns the degree. On the surface,

tbis system ofreproducing themselves has a somewhat sound philosophy, but what

happens ifthe basic arguments that suppofi their dissetlation are unsound to begin with,

become outdated, or new scholarsllip surfaces that contradicts the disserlation work?

The person who eamed theìr doctorate and is now an authority, is in tlany

instances unwilling or unable to change their point ofview because they have too lnuch

ir.rvested in their disserlation and are unwilling to be flexible rvith theìr outlook, or general

view of,the sulrject Ínatter, because it would call their basic cl'edentials into questron, and



that is totally unacceptable to most people with the doctoral dcglee. As a result of this

pedagogical dynamic, maly people rvith the doctoral degree are inflexible by design on a

very fundanlental level. I would argue that when humar.r beings are the focus of this

scholalshìp, their quantification needs to be as fluid and evolutionay as they are, and

unfoÍunately the flexibility with the quantification rarely taJ<es place with a disserlation

as a pal1 ofthe equation and as a lesult, the scholarship itselfruns the risk ofbeing

stultified by design. First Nations people pay the price for this shortcoming by having to

be placed in the position ofbeing quantihed by so-called expeds who in reality may not

be fu1ly aware of whom the people they are studying are. Can you imagir,e the damage

that this can do on many different levels? This ¿s a real dsk that exists today.

I take exception to the tertrr "dominant culture" used by Todd because my First

Nations culture ls my dominant culture and will remain so for generatious to come. I

prefer the tenls "mainstream", or "westem culture". The tenl "doninant culture" infers a

subserwìence that I and other menbers of my Nation do lot practice or acknowledge in

our everyday lives.

Regarding the last sentence in Todd's observation, while the dominant culture

detennìnes whether we are allowed to enter into its realm ofart, I believe that this pluase

gets to the hearl of the matter regarding the argumert for having a First Nations person as

the Director of a mùseuÍrì that is dedicated to collecting and exhibiting Filst Nations ar1.

A First Nations director would likely be mole inclusive of First Nalions afiists that ale

now excluded 1ì-om the MOA's realm of art.

Tlte ntuseunt, colonial ntindset, atzd colotùal skin
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I believe that the tenn colonial slçi¡z leeds to be quantified, because the definition

nray differ anrong various grotps. Colorial sldn may bc a code wold for white people,

especially if the teru is linked to their centuries ofhistory ofa very unique set of

patemalistic heavyJranded, genocidal and racist colonialìst bel.raviors that are vìewed as

very negative by First Natiols people. History has shown that this "sheddiug of a colonial

skin" has happened only undel vely specìIic circumstances, and this only happer,s within

organìzations with a colonial history if the director or head ofthe organization aud a

significant number of the staffliave a non-colonial background. A couple examples of

this are the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) in Santa Fe, New Mexico and the

National Museum of 1he Anrerican Indian in Washington, DC. They are both run by First

Nations people and are stalfed by significant nunbers ofFirst Nations people. Although

they have their own problems witl-r questions of shedding their colonial shil, the only way

that they can ever filfill their potentials with their respective mission statemelìts is to

have First Nations people directing the organizations. I believe that ìn order to huly lTave

a specific museum (dedicated to First Nations people) shed its colonial skin is to have a

First Nations member as the head, or leader of t1-re orgar,ization and to allow this leader to

hire her or his orvn staff. This has been proven over and over again and poses a simple,

yet very difficult dilemma. If or.re really wants to have an organization shed i1s colonial

skin, you have to replace the colonialist with a non-colonialist. The dìfliculty lies in

replacing the colonialist, or at the vely 1east, tl.re colonialist rr,tindset; but unforlunately,

replacing the colonialist rnindset seems to be an ìmpossible task. How does one change

another person's value system.? It is naive to think it can be done with a simple request.

How does one go about evaluating whether someone has a colonialist mindset? Is it to be



measured by degrees or ìs it an all ol nothing issue? I believe that First Nations people

themselves are much less likely to have a color.rialist mindset and therefore, pose a more

logical choice to play Lhe role of a dilector rvithout a "colonialist sl<in".

Maybe wl.rat needs to l.rappen in order to clarify the priorities of the MOA is to

rethink their Mission Statement and do a rigorous evaluation as to whether it is actually

following ìts own directives. Il¡elieve that thele could be sonle strong arguments to be

made that they ale not following tlre Mission Statement because issues of

colloisseurship and key definitions such as contemporary art and afiìsts, traditional aÍ,

and aÉists need to be clearly dehned from both tlie academic and First Nations Northwest

Coast cultural sLandpoinLs. Ifthere is a signif,icârt gap between how First Nations people

define thellselves and how the MOA defines them, I would think that this rvould be

problematic, because the very authenticity and identity ofthe First Natior.rs people could

be called into question by a group of academicians, especially by inference. I would put

forth the suggestiorl that if a serious evaluation ofthe missiol statement were to occur as

a parl of clarifying who and what the MOA is all about, that the evaluaLion group include

a healthy representation ofa cross section ofFirst Nations people ir-r addition to the

regular group. I would suggest that the First Nations representatives be both community

representatives and rlembers infolrled about tl.re issues, othetwise the status quo is not

likely to have aly sigr.rificant change.

From being a volunteer at MOA, I Lnow that tlte nruseutn is se(-cortsciotts abottt

ttot only nmterial property but spirittnl property in ternß oforal n.aditiorts and stories

associated with art. Neither tour gtides nor kúels discuss aryt of these stories. I fotutd it
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inÍeresling that the stotj of the Raven was included in Lúrnt's art pieces ancl wonderetl if

ittclucling the story was en issue for hinr

My work is all about usir.rg various types of narratives, whìch carmot be separated

fì'om the work. In this sense, it is what Tlingit and Nisgaá people have always done (to

have narratives as a fundamental component ofthe work), regardless ofwhat anyone

outsìde ofour culture says. I designed the work so that the nauatìves are a physical part

of the worli, so evel a nailstream, or cross cultulal friend could undel'stand the

interactions that occur between the nauative and the ar1. The art rs the nanative and vice

versa. There was a type of story elnbedded in all of rny wolk included tn Raven's Reprise,

not just one of them, and perhaps that is why they did not obj ect to having or.re of tl.re

pieces loohing like a pure nanatjve. Not only that, brú to ensure that tl¡.e narrative was

included with the Creation Story piece, I llade it clear to Lymr Hill that the pieces were

made together; they are a pair that were preconceived to be shown together.

TIte Triclcster a distinctly Nalive discourse...

It seems that every cultule has its own velsion of the trickster, which is actually a

l.rice kind of linl< to have l¡etween various cultures of the wol'ld. Each cultr"rre has lts own

name for their trickster, which is also constantly evolving as new experiences occur. I

think that part ofwhat adds to the vitality of the identity ofthe trickster is that it is in a

constant state offlux and as a result, the task of naming, or charactelizrng it is also a

shifly act that requires constant vigilar.rce. Leamir.rg by rote does not work rvhen trying to

keep up with the tricksters, especially fiom a First Nations perspective. I believe that the

answer is that as cultures evolve, so does the naming of tems, especially with their use of

language from both the mainstream and First Nations perspectives. This is tempered by
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the fact that some stories rernain constant, that there are also historical aspects that inform

lhe present ald future.

I]
I had never thouglrt about ravens as having au esoteric neaning, they always

seelìled pretty inclusive and clear to rr- e, especially when you think al¡out one velsion of

the creation story and how raven plays the role olthe underdog, tlichìng the elitist

aristocratic chief. In this sense, the role ofthe ravcn is neant to be understood arrd

appreciated by the downlrodden, the people fi'om the community that have been the

victirns of an oppressive history. Perl,aps the sense of ownership for the trickster

character stems fì'om a group ofpeople sharing an exûemely opplessive hìstory, and that

if anyone wants a share of the neaning, they need to experience the oppressive history;

they r.reed to pay their dues.

What I fìnd interesting [...] is how the mainstream culture places an esoteric,

lrysterious and nenacing meaning on ravens within their own cultur-e, such as Poe's

nevermore guy and how their ravens are comrronly linl<ed with death, whicli is the exact

opposite ofour interpretation (there is that intersection thing again). It seems kind of

amusirlg to üe to have the mainstream Goth stuff contected to ravens.

From a very traditional staldpoint, when one refers to ownership ofobjects within

Nodhwest coast First Natiolrs comrlunities, the issue of ownership does come up,

especially wìth raven, because raven is also a clan, or moiety and there are specific rules

ofownership that emerge, such as who has the right to use the raven design. In the Tlingit

tradìtion, if one were to commission anytlilg that ìncluded a clan ìdentity, the aÍist

whom was executing the commission was required to be from the opposite clan in order



to have the rigl-rt to mal<e cedain kinds of ar1. In other words, an eagle menbel was

supposed to be makìng raven rvork, and vice versa. In this regard, I ar.n a very traditional

adist because I am a member fiom the eagle and killerwhale clans who is doing raven

work.

John Powell

As Ruth Phillips observed, "tlte public ntusewn ltas been a potuerfully attractfue

objectfor appropriative projecls. [...J To gain control of tlte Museunt, tlterefore, i.s to

gain control of ct prestigious forunr from which to propouttd knowledge and to assert

vahte" (2000, 172).

Front nry discttssions t¡ith John Powell, I saw thut his objective for being involved

l¿ Raven's Reprise was hardly to promote ltis own art but to inlervene in a colonial

histo\, confront, confound, and assert his perception ofproper ownership of tlte

museunl's contents. As an artist, he is dualistic: he is a regalio-ntalter, a genealogist, and

a hislorian concerned witlt entpowering his own commLtnil)t witlt lotowledge of their owt

ltistories, capabilities, utd lraditiortctl syslem ofbeliefs. He is also a fashiort designer,

polìtical (ictivist, and teaclter, extending his knowledge into tlte "dontinant socieîy" as he

calls it, preparing a space to be occupied by tlte discourse of his ovn people. As he

explains, traditional ways of quielly respeclitlg your peers and elders have been deeply

ingrained for hint, bnt when he is the mouthpiece of his people, his radical arl |tas the

potrer of an ôrrtrighl a/Ït^ont.

Front our conversolìon, a great tleal of Potuell's concern is tt¡itlt tlte

contenlporaryt potlatch ancl re-introducirtg and re-owning llte kinds ofvalues, stories, and



material objects that were I'Larbored by his grandparents ant! tlteir peers. As îhe potlatch

is a system where hereditcul) rigllts are exercised or acquired, MOA has beconte att

accessibly urban /ocale where, tltrouglt n nùrtgling ofbeaurocratic curl tt'aclitional

processes, objects ancl stories are also ncrluired or re-acqtired, as irt the cases of tlte

dispute for owners Ìtip of the Gitsant5 cloors ancl the "great hall as ct h.u.al forunt" lhat

wús dpproprio.ted by the APECt6. I feel that Powell is taking the prececlent ofrepaîriation

fnrtÌter and, by imposing ltis artfor the dttration ofthe )tear on /l1e pernlûnerú collection

ancl tlte very walls of the museum itse$ he is exercising and validating a cuhtu'ul claint

for public and corlxtlluttity recognition- the proper4t of his family antÌ. ltis communify.

Wen I arrivecl at his house, John tuus in tlte process of sewing butlorts onto a

regalia apron and he ltardly seented to nolice me, or at least need me îltere.for tlte

inspiratiotx to speakfreely of his feelings ctbouf lhe shoyt anrl abottt doing the kùd of

worlr he does y,itltin the conut.nntity. He was polite, almost shy, and lired fi.om his

Itabitual worlcing all night and sleeping all da¡t. I recognizetl nzany of tlrc art pieces on

lhe wall and realìzed that tltis "George" tulto I ltad chatted with briefly ort tlte plnne was

15 The Gitsan doors dispute surrounds the car-ved panels located at tlìe frorÌt entrânca of
MOA. They were conrmissìoned by a Gitsan adist and tell a story supposedly owned by the
Fireweed clan- a story that a worl'rau named Dolly Wafts clained is owned by her family only and
was not available to be to1d. The ensuiug debate "on location" establìshed a means of establishing
culhual ownership beyond the traditioral context ofpodatch (Blair, 2000).tu 

MO,A. was chosen as the location to hold the 1997 priu.re ministerial meeting of the Asia
Pacific Economic Comraunity (APEC). As there were protestors outside ofthe n.ruseum, rallying
against soure ofthe international leaclers' policies aud hunan rights abuses, inside, anotlÌer crisis
rvas occurring.

MOA is orr traditional Musquearn territory and leaders and elders ahvays take palt il
events held by the MOA. Hor¡,ever, the fedelal ofhcials cancelled scheduled formal speeches of
rvelcome fiom Musquean representatives, ûrcluding relusing to allorr, the chief to engage jtr a
prayer that they felt rvould be unsavoly to the leaders because it involved lilliiug hands (although
they all lírked arms for a photo). TJrrough his speeches and linitalion ofMusqueam conrmunity
involven.rent Crétien contrrved "a hoar)'settler-colonial lmage ofnational idenlity before that same
audience" in an appropdative act that effectrally compromised the role of agert of decolonizatioD
tlrat MOA neans to play (Phillips, 2000,173-1'74).



George Littlechilcl, ttnother artist tuho ttses pltotography irt ltis art an.d was Jolut's

housenmle.

I only askecl tt,o (llrcstiotts cluring ottr three-ltour interview. On anotlter occasion

while John and I sat late in the evening in Victoria ort his porch slaring dt a rLtinstonll,

afler reaclirtg this transcript, he lattghed at how much he tullced, uttd told nrc that he had

jtnt retunted ltonte from a session of political debate tlmt day and wns fired up. Jolm is a

passiotlúte spealrer and I invite the reader to even thinlc bqtottcl lhe context of tl'tis sttLdy

tmd see his words as teachings about the hisloryt of fift [{1,¡aguiltlt contrttunity and a vision

of ltow to furtlter entpower the people through tlte potlatclt.

*ì:+a

Joltn spent sonte titne willt nrc talking about lancl ancl ownership and I asked if these

irtform his arl.

I don't 1arow. I very rarely do art that has anything to do wìth or,vnership of land

or air or sea. I often do art, cultural, and contemporary ar1 that has to do with the land and

ail a:rd sea, but in the sense that we traditionally think of the land, the air, and the sea.

The blanket that I showed you that we dìd for the raffle last year it's representative ofthe

land, with the bear, the air with the eagle, and the sea, with the salmon. In our language,

we have a word, it's pronounced lrvft 'weet nah gyolt lalt.It r.ìleans one with the land, the

sea, and the air. That's how we believe ourselves to be connected. We are not dislocated

from the land, the sea, and the air. Wc are one with them in the sense that we would no

sooner abuse the land, the sea, and the air, than we would cut our own fingers or ollr owll

anls off. We need it as much as it needs us. We're part of it.



When people try to minimize or margìnalize what has happer.red l.ristorically to our

collective Native people, it offends me. It offends me that we live in a country where

other cultules who are not fiont this lald can demand to be lìstened to, demand to have an

opporlunity to tell their story. We live in a counûy where judge McKecrjn can disallow

oral history fas a valid docunent] and yet we live in a country where the people who live

in this country and lived in this country first, know the elenlents of this courtry. TlTey

know what to expect in the weather, they know when the fisl.r are goiug Lo be there. Tl.rey

know wl.rat the alimals' bel.ravior is. They are closer to the land. Ald yet, up till this very

lecent past, they really haven't had a lot to say about it. We really haven't had a lot of

opportunity.

Our ancestors were very honorable and noble people. It was beneath them to

speak out the way we do now today. Wren I used to l.rear things that I l<new were

historically incorrect I would say to my mother, well, I'm going to answer them. Ald on

a number ofoccasìons where, in my own feelings, they thought they were

knowledgeable, they were educated and knowledgeable ald they wrote articles in

resistance to things that were happening in the community and some of the things that

they said were historically untrue. Historically, were untme and culturally, were Lrntlxe.

And I said to rly rlother, oh, I'm going to write an afticle back in rel¡uttal to what they

said and slie said, no you'1o not. And I said, why? It's so untme, they're dishonest and

they're writing it down and people just belìeve that whatever they read is true. If they're

writing it, people are going to believe it, it's going to becorne part ofour history and a1l

of a sudden, lobody's going to believe lvhat the real history is because tl.rey saw this

arlicle that dìsjointed our history and tainted our history. Aud my nother said, that's not



our way. She said, the next tiìne we go in the bighouse we'll speak about it, but don't do

it in public. It's not for other people to kr.row. That is an intemal thilg that will be

resolved in our own community and we'll discuss it in the bighouse and that's the place

for it.

I think that's one of the tl.rings that my mother tried to teach us and make us

underctand that regardless ofwho you t1iìnk you ale, you havcn't the ght to hufi

anybody publicly. Ifyou need to resolve somethit.rg, you resolve it in the bighouse where

you fight it out. Or you take them aside and talk to them one on one and resolve it in that

ûranner. It is not exactly good behavior to publicly snnb somebody or publicly nake a

disgraceful act towards another person willingly. It is beneath you as a noble person in

our culture to do that. Not that it doesn't happer.r. It does happen. Thcre are a great deal of

people wl.ro believe that they can do whatever they want. That they can use our culture

against us. I've heard so many times, oh, the old people say this, or that. I was there, I

talked to the old people, they didn't say that. Most of the people who say, the old people

say this or that, they never even had any time for the o1d people.

I have pictures ir.r my photo collectionjust over the last 10 years, probably a dozen

or two dozen elders have passed on since, who've I've had great lengthy conversations

lvitli. [...] Only in the last ten or twelve years since George and I have been living

together have I really beel irfercsted ìn photo images as an inpoÉant hìstolical way to

capture sonretlring. People talk about this potlatch lreferring to tlte enlarged photograplt

on tlte y,all of his relatives otttsicle of a l:igltouse)- they call it the Cranmer potlatch

[...]You hear dìffelent things about what happened in 1921 fat this potlatch], all of the

things that were confiscated and that were done. A lot ofour people became afraid as a
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result ofwhat happened there. Specifically, rny grandparents and the old people used to

talk about the most noble, sttongest, and most highly revered ofour people slopping pigs

and feeding chickens ìn Okalla Prison. Thìs was beneath them. Those people, wl.ren they

were growing up never- touched those things. Everythir.rg '"vas brought to thell. The noble

women weÍe elevated on platfoms and there arc stories in my farnily where my

glandfather's eldest sister's daughter- that's her right in the coner here (indicates picfure

on the wall) you can see her behind the tree in the little dress there- her daughters wauted

to snoke, can fish, barbeque fish, prcpare seafood, and they went to thcir llother and they

said, te1l us how to do this, tell us how to do that, what do we need to do to make that.

Ald their mother said, I wouldn't know a thing about 1ish, I wasn't even allowed to touch

that.

[I'm going to be] talking about o1d people because there were a lot ofthings that

they taught ùs when we were kids. Now, the children $ow up in families quìte aparl from

their inmedìate famìly. When we were kids, my gtaudnother had folty of us cousius

every summer. Our fathels would be lìshing and oLrr rlothers would be working in the

canneries. We all grew up with her. She used to t1y to get us to nap. That wasn't very

successful. But she would always rlake us lie down and she would tell us stories- old

stories about all l<inds of thilgs such as the booh,uoos, what you'd call a sasquach. Stories

about encounters with an aclual boolitt,oos or stories about seeilg a boolwoos dow:n a

beach, digging cockles or eating cockles. Al1 kinds ofthose sort ofthirgs. We grew up

with that, we grew with our grandparents.

When we wele kids every single day my mother said, go and visit your

grandparents, go aûd visit your grandparents, don't hang arorurd here, if my grandparents



were still here, I would still visit, She had her grar.rdfatl.rer until he was 106. She stayed

with him till she was fouÍeen, he was nìnety when she was born and she lived with him

until she was foufleen and she still moumed for their lives. They should have been gone

before she was even conceived but they were around for the first fourteen years.

It was only because she lrad an arranged marriage and slre ran away fi-om her

arranged narriage. And sl.re u,as living rvith her grandparents when she becalle a wotnan,

her graldmother bathed her in frorrt of the whole village and the chiefs came to witness

and claim her for their son; to decide who wanted her as the wife of their son. And she

was picked by Dan Cramner. She was to be the dauglrter-in-law of Dan Cramner but she

ran away. She ran away to hel uncle Robbie Bell who had run away fron his auanged

nrauìage. He went tll ough the whole Kai dzee tlah ceremony in I(in gcome Inlet (Gwalt

'yee) then afterward he ran away to Alert Bay and married in a Christian church, the

woman that he really wanted and loved.

My mother slept with her grandparent and late or.re night after a meeting with the

othel elders try m.other's gr-andparents starled to talk about how this was going to happen

and that was going to happer.r, but my mother wasn't really asleep. She heard it all. So the

uext morning she said to hcr grandparents, I'm goûrg to go get solle clothes from my

Dad's and go visit uncle Robbie in Alert Bay for a while and she never came back.

Because she knew tl.rat he ran away fi'om his auanged mariage so she kÌ1ew ilshe ran

away fi'om hels, that slÌe could find salctua4r there and hc gave it to her. So sl.re was with

her grandparents till she was fourleen. But everyday ofour lives, she would say, go and

visit your grandparcnts, go and visit your grandparelts, if my grandparents rvere here, I'd

be right there-



And she used to chase us to our grandparents. Everyday she would bug us about

going to see our graldparents. She said, one day, they're not going to be here and you're

going to be sony and she was right. I lost my grandrnother when I was ten and I lost my

grandfather when I was 24. Ald even wiLh rry grandfathel, I felt robbed. If he was alive

now, he would be 101 years old. He died at 83, which is old. Not extremely old ì:ut fairly

o1d. My grandmother was youllger! she died at seventy. All of my grandparents'

contemporaries are gone now. Everybody who I considered to be in the same generation

of n-ry grandfather is gone. My grandmother's first cousin is 96; my grandfalher's sister is

o')

But they're different from the eldest ones. They're the ones that people look to lor

information and knowledge but I now sometiles when I ask them questions they don't

have the knowledge ofwhat I'm talkirg about. I can ask them to name sonrething in the

old lar.rguage and they don't have the knowledge colceming these traditions because they

are the tail end ofthat generation and wele not trained the rvay the older ones were

trained. The older ones were trained to caffy on the legacy and so when they taught their

children and their grandchildren it was a very adamant kind ofteaching... my

graldparents were vefy adanant about our culture. They were going to make sure that we

knew who we were. They would say to us, now listen to us. Someday we're not goìng to

be here to defend you, You're going to have to speak up for yourselves. And tliey would

sit there and tell us things for l.rours and hours and hours.

My grandmother recognized very early on that I could remember names and dates

and places and so they wouldr.r't exclude me wheì1 she was talking to all the old people.

They rvould drag me along with then so tl.rat I could hear what the old people had to say



because they knew that some day I would be able to tell oru own people. Norv I am

foflìinate to teach genealogy to our people. People contact me and ask me things and I

think, well, why are you asking me? There are very elderly people in our communìty and

they say, well, we asked them without success. And I say, well, I can tell you what the

old people told me and that's all I can tell you. I can't tell you whether it's corîect or

whether or not because I wasn't there. I can give you some exanples ofwhat the old

pcople said and you can ask the elderly people what tliey feel about it. What the old ones

gave, they gave freely, and almost with desperation, when l was a kid. When I was asking

these questions, nobody else was asldng questions. I was quite nosy. I always tell people

that when l'm teaching, I say, "I was just nosy". That's how I learned.

I remember ny graldmother. she would say in or-tr language, lool< at hill. He's

listening to us. Isn't he clever? IIe understards us. I was fair-liaired and it was curly like

baby Sally and all I heard was Kwakwala until I was 4 years old. That's the olrly

language I ever heard except for between my mother and lny father. My mother r,vas the

first of my grandmother's children ever to manJ outside ofour culture. I all thc first nou-

Native male clijld bom in my family. I an a n.rìxed-b1ood, native child l¡om in my family.

My sister is the first female. There has never been any ìncidence of white blood in my

family before my sister and I. So somehow I think my grandmother thought that I

wouldn't understand our language but it's al1 I heard. So she was the one that basically

nade me feel like I was smar-t. The words that she used to use- tl.rey would be talking

around the table and I'd be crawling around and she'd say- look at him! He understands

us! Isn't he clever? She'd say. Ald i heard that so many tilles that she made lne believe

it.
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So once she knew I was Jistening, then l'd ask questions and with the old people

at that time, like I said, nobody warted to know what they knew. Irr the bighouse now

you see all the chiefs sitting iD the front oflhe bighouse at the potlatch. There was

nobody in those bighouses when I was a kid. Old people. That was it. Maybe, 60, 75

people in the whole house. And a few of the grandmothers had some cliildren at theìr

feet. I was one ofthose children who was at the feet of my grandparents. And nry

grandparerts had lots oftheir grandchildren that were constantly at theìr feet.

We grew up in a tilne where most of our parents' generation had very little or

nothing to do with the bighouse. I grew up in a family where there wasn't any choice. My

grandfatl.rer, in his lifetine, potlatched 11 tinles. Wren you consider the amount of time

and resources that are necessary to hold them... he used to tell us we didn't have to do

anything anymore because hc said, "I've done it all". It's not necessary anymore. We

didn't ever need to do anything else to hold up our narre. He'd held it up as high as it

could be he1d. But we catl't 1et it go. Ever.r though my grandfatl,er sâid that, lve can't let it

go. We can't rot honour my grandfather by holding hin Lrp. In 1986 we hosted 1 800

people for 3 days for a rnenorial for my grandfather. Sìnce his passillg, we've lost my

mother and trry eldest aunt and my eldest uncle. Ald it's time for us to do something,

even though we were told that we would never have to do that again. My grandfather said

he did it all, but rve still have to do sonethìng and we all knorv it because that's how we

weÍe brought up.

Everybody else has been potlatchìng left right and center ald many ofthem didn't

grow up in that atmosphe.re or were even ìnterested ìn the bighouse when they were

childlen or young adults. I can look fu the bighouse and tell you who was there when I



was a kid. With maybe halla dozen as the exception, of the frfty or seventy-five who

were regularly in attendance, all ofthem are golle l1ow.

The only other ones that I know ate my ow1l cousins. [...] In my chìldhood, when I

was at th.e foot of my grandmother, and I'd look around that room and nobody of n1y

parent's generation were interested unless it was their fantily's feast. And that Ínay sound

like a real disconnected thing to say but it's true, it actually l.rappened. I u,as there, I saw

who was in tliat bighouse. I was the nosy one with the memory and I car.r tell you

truthfully that many of tl.re people over my lifetime whom l've watcl.red curators and

anthropologists and ethlologìsts go to for infomation, were not the knowledgeable

people that they were rrade out to be. They wele not the most knowledgeable people. I'm

not saying that they didn't have kuoudedge about our cultute because that would be

alTogant. But I am saying that they rvere not the r¡ost knowledgeable, tl.rat we would call

or the knowledgeable ones, in our language.

Very fcw of the people that were approached, very few of the people that you read

about in Lhe books are those people who were considered the most larowledgeable ald

any text about our people cornes from the least likely to causc any agitltiol or

aggravation to the people who are interviewing them in the past. People wl.ro are willing

to play into the hands ofthe curator or the anthropologist or the ethnologist. People who

are willing to make up things that they don't really know to fill in the spaces. People

who's past history in the sellse of the hierarchy, may not have been at a highly elevated

level, who have something to gain by ir.rventing a history to nake them elevated or to

make themselves feel equal to those people who are or.r an elevated level.



I have to say that I totally disagree with the hierarchy as it rvas in the ti're of my

grandparerfs but I wasn't there to know what it was like to sur¡¡ive in that time. so I don,t

judge that in the same respect as I would judge all of the counterfeit chiefs wl.ro try to act

like they are that now.

I think there's a great deal ofrespect due to tl.rose people who lifled up and carried

on our culture for all ofour people, I think that it's very disrespectful to act Iike you're all

chiefs and for a lot ofpeople not to take the respolsibility to cany on tlie traditional

positions lhat they canied on as orators or whatever those positions were, atte¡da¡ts in

the bighouse or policing force or the people who fed you. All ofthose positions are as

imporlant as the chief and without them the chief would have certainly fallen in our past

time. All of that support systen seems to have diminished since the time when I was a

child and saw it in operation, in the time of my grandparents. without it our culture will

cerlainly suffer. There would l¡e holes in our culture, whereas our grandparents wer-e lot

pernitted to stray fì'om outside of tl.rose parlicular responsibilities that they had; ir.rherent

responsibilities that they had.

People il our parent's age- and I have to say that it happened in that tir.ne, when I

really look at it- those people who wele expected to calry oll after their parents, who had

gone thror:gh the resider.rtial school systerl and who had been involved in alcoholism and

all the other different distractior.ls that were in the lar.ger society, the major-ìty socicty.

Those people who disregard thrl respect that our grandparents and great grandparents paid

to that system are the ones who've seemed to have tluowr] it into a systen wl.rer e it,s a

fi'ee-for-a11. Anybody car.r be a chiefifthey potlatch, anybody can claim this or that.

Alybody can approach au ethnologist and give a false history oftheir families to elevate
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the status of their family. That is offensive to the degree that I knorv what rny grandfather

did to sit where they sat, in order to be considered r.vl.ro they were. ln orcler to stay where

they were, there was a very demanding protocol, there was very de'ra'ding berravior,

the¡e was very demanding respect, and they lived up to it or they wouldn,t have been the

people that they were.

It's offensive 1o 
're 

that people can craim something. people can craûl to ow'

this, or claim to own that, and none ofthem can give the history ofit. people can claim

na'res, people can give nanres, but none ofthem can give the history ofwhy they have

the riglrt to those names. I tlúnk that we really need to conle to tenls with the fact that the

hierarchy was not a system where people were on equal ground. And even now we,re

dealing with the kinds ofissues rvhere everybody wants to be eq,al, everybody wants to

be the chiel nobody wa'ts to be the oralor ol master of cereno'ies, like I said, or a'y of

those other impoftant positions that made the system work as a full system.

we need to corne to tenns with the fact that none of us is any better than the rest

of us. we need to share what we have a'd we are very, very fortunate as Krvakwala-

speaking people, the'otorious I(waguilth people who never gave up their culture. we

have a great deal to offer each other an<l to lift ourserves up xs ore coru'unìty, as o'e

nation, to pass on what few things that or-rr grandparents and great grandpar.ents were able

to give to us that rve can use in the contelì1poraly times for the greatest good for the

greatest numbel. I thinl{ it's not going to be in my generation because I think I live in a

situatior.r where my parents and my grandparents said to me, oh, we don,t talk about tl.rat.

They were either i'denial or I don't k'orv. The gereration bel.rincl 
''e- 

my sister,s

children, my sister's graldchildren- they're more likely to question because it's no longer
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bad man'ers to outwardly say, rverr, wl.ry are they saying that? The history that I know

tells 
'-re 

that... etcetera. So somewhere between that conû-ontation a'd curiosity will

emerge a situation wlrere people will be willing to lift each other up and there won,t be

all ofthat uruecessary backstabbing that happe'ed in the past because there's no need for

it now. There's no need to dominate or be elevated above one another wrren vou arl

depend on the same resorÌrces.

ofcourse, there are differences in our stories and in our legacies and those srrould

remair as rve havc been taught. Wlren we go to a potlatch, if we,re asked as a guest to

dance in that potlatch, in the parlicular dance socìety tl.rat we belong to, a person from my

cult're, having bee'brought up in a traditionar setti'g and a coDtemporary setting, I

should know how my family practices that particular dance a'd I need not look like

everybody else dancing out there. My family has it's own renditio'r of how to do that

particular dance. Al1 thr-ee of my sister's girls sìng and they dance and when or.re of therl

comes to ask me about somethirrg r te them how it rvas done by my grandparents. l
never had any'thing to do with my middle niece, Emily, bei'g educated in our culture. I

teach her older sister ger.realogy so she's the one who will con.re after me because she has

a meÌrory for names and places.

Is she nosy?

um, yeah, ab.rptly nosy! Not rike me, I rvo*rd always get ther.' talki'g i'rrind of

a sneaky lvay. She's just like, how come?! which is great! She's a force to be reclconed

with but her next sister Enily- I had nothing to do with teaching her to dance. A few

times she talked to lle about singing ar.rd I told her about our own family history and sang

her sone ofoul sorgs but I watched her over the last couple ofyears and'orv people are
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coming to me and saying, I can't believe your niece Emily. Slie dances in the spirit of the

old people. She does. I watch her dance and she looks like my grandmother. Her gleat-

grandmother, whom she never met- she was gone at 70 so, I was ten. Ernily is twenty

now so probably fifteen years before Emily was bom. But i watch her and it n-rakes me

happy to see that there ìs enough effect ofour culture that, even though they had nothing

to do with my grandparents, they were nowhere arorurd, people colne to me and say she

dances like the old or,es. It makes ne proud. Wren I see her I tlid<, there's something

else there that I had noLhing to do with- it's inherent.

In ny family, when people rvant to know something they conle to rrre and they

ask. I'm not the oldest but I was the nosiest, maybe. And in Emily's case, she would ask

me tlings but I had nothing to do with her dancing. And I was in Campbell River a few

weeks ago and I watcl.red her dance. She's astounding. The floor can have 100 women on

it and if you've walked in there the first time and you see the floor with al1 those dancers

and Emily, you would see the differer.rce behveen he¡ and most of the rest of them. And

it's only a pl..esence you can feel. ln my time, growing up, I saw a 1ot of really atlazing

dancers. I klow the difference between what happens now and what happened when I

was a child. I've had the elders star.rd up and dance to rne as soon as they saw me. I have

pictures of my grandmother's niece, Dadu, who probably r.vould have been in her 80's

norv if she was alive, she's been gone for a while. She died in her seventies, about Len

years ago. Every time she saw me, if I said, Dadu, let me take a picture of you, she'd get

up and she'd starl to dance the dance of the noblemen, rìght in fi'ont of me. I have

pictrues ofher doing it. Ald the rvay they danced js different fron the u'ay our children

dance now. Our children have all been tluough the potlatches and see how they dance the



different dances and when it comes their tum and their responsibiJity theyjust copy what

they've seen, watchilg that dance or.r the floor before 100 times, or 1000 tilr-res, or

however r.nany tin,es they saw it, Il1 the tirre of our grandparents, you wele put into

seclusion and you were trained, you were taught the responsibilities, you were taught the

history ofthe dance, you were taught why you dance it, you are givet a narle that has

been handed down from generation upon generation until ìt hnally carne to be put or.r you.

And they explained all ofthat to you. Ir my time, as a child, they pushed you out on the

floor.

Wlren we danced for my grandfather's nenrorial in 1986, I heard a dozen people

ifI heard one say, think ofyour grandfather. Just dance for your grandfafher. And I

already knew how to dance. I'd been trained how to dance as a child but I watched things

happen in that nemorìal for my glandfather. I never understood, I never really clearly

ulderstood the power that the bighouse had untìl I saw my arthdtic mother and rry

artbritic aunt get up. My nother had the talking stick and she swurg ìt like it was a

featherweight. My grandfather's talking stick. She danced with it in her glory at the end.

She could hardly wall(! And tlle sarrre with rrry aunt, she canied the money that we gave

away to our guests in a bag, ar.rd she was in a wheelchaiÌ.

I must have been about 26 so that's maybe twenty years ago. I'11 never forget the

impact that had on r.ne. I knerv ho.,v pou'erful it was to ny grandparents and to their

gelleration but I never realized that it had gone tllough therl ìnto my aunts and uncles

ald to my mother'. Parl of it was because they l.rad no choice. Whether they liked it or not,

they had to leam about our cultule. My grandparents were \¡ery adanant about iL, both

with their children and their grandchildren. But I didn't realize, rurtil that happened, what



power that house still holds for our people. And I know it's true for me norv. I know that

ít was true for my mother and for my aunts and my uncles and I know it's true for me and

now I see my niece Emily and I know it's true for her so it makes me feel good that

thele's something there that's important enough that, whether it's tangible, rvhethel yor-r

could write it dour on a piece ofpaper or illustrate it in a pìcturc, it's still there. lt's still

inherent.

t.l
We live in a system where we have to leam to educate ourselves and fight on

equal ground and people are threatened by that because we were just the Indians thatjust

sat thcre and took it all. We're not arlymore and we're not going to be anynore because

we just educated ourselves in your system but it doesn't mean that we don't still need

things that où parents and our grandparents found valuable and we find value in ìt.

And we'1l fight for thern. We're not as polite as our elders and our grandparents

and our parents. If there is no longer a1ly reason to be that polite- of course you had to be

that polite when your next door neighbour could kill you offifthey decided you were

rising too hìgh or becomirg too powerful. But that can't happen in this day and age. I'd

have to say it was a system ìn our cultural tìme where to hoald anything in material

wealth would be considered a poor upbringing. To give whatever you could give was the

most prestigious. That was where you wolrld gain your prestige and your status. In tl.ris

world, we just hoard. I think that that is one of the r.naj or differences between what

happened to our graldparents and our parents and us is that we hold onto thìngs for their

matelial value. Our grandparents gave those very things away to keep themselves clean.



Ald now, in this day and age, wher.r people start to pull the traditional shit on me

I'm just like, when I watch you pray for everything you take and hear you give thanks for

every anirlal that's given up their life and I watch you give thanks to the creator for

everylhing you do and for giving you another day I said, then I'll lìsten to your

traditional... I grew up il a traditional house, or as traditional as it could get, and my

grandparents were very adamant about traditionalism. They rveren't selectìve, even when

it was not in tl.reir favor, they told the truth about it and I thinl< some of the things that

bother me the most now in our community is that people will say thilgs when it has some

benefit for them specifically. We live rn a world where our politicians are as cotrupt

because they practice favoritism and nepotism as much as any other politicians that yolr

might meet in the non-native world. It's sometl.rir.rg that, internally, we have to resolve

befole we talk seriously about land claims and selfl-governnent. Wlry would we want to

put a system in order that has brorvn faces taking advantage of 1¡rown faces instead of

white faces tahing advantage ofbrowu faces? We don't need educated Native people to

take advantage ofuneducated Native people. We need educated Native people to lift up

the uneducated Native people and to tly to encortrage them to become educated.

I'm not only speakirg about education in the white world but Native educatìon in

our Native culture and we, as Northwest coast people have the shodest history of

Europear contact. As a result, we have a great deal ofoul culture intact. ln our nation,

specifically, we rver-.e lorown as lotorious, because we never gave it up.

Hìstorically, I thinlç we're very foÉunate because a lot ofonr culture is intact.

They called us th.e notorious l(waguilth because we wouldn't give it up. As a result, our

parents and our grandparents suffeled a great deal. [My grandparents] had to be coveú



about their actions rqr until the 1950's. They didn't lescind the law, they just didtr't write

it in the books and then, all of a sudden, it was legislated and somebody noticed and they

were, like, oh, okay, we can do this again. Here in Victoria we had Mungo Mafiin's

house. I third<, even in the time he built it in the 1950's, aftcr the law had been rescinded,

the people ìn Fort Ruperl were too afraid to lrave a house there. It was the lirst new house

that ever went up for our conìmùnity and it didn't go up il1 our community it wcnt np in

Victoria. Mungo Marlin put it up. Flis history comes from Fort Ruperl. But at the time

when he was building, in the 1950's, nobody wanted a bighousc in our corrtutunity.

In Comox, the old lady Oop nralt gyah lees, Maggie, she was a Wilsol from Fort

Rupefl, she manied Aldy Frant who was givel the chieftainship by Joe Nim Nim in

Comox. She wanted to build a bighouse as part of her dowry to Ar.rdy Franl< as a

noblewornan. The Comox people wanted nothing to do with it. They built it in torvn. It

had only been relocated in the last few years to the Conox reserve. The Comox people

wanted notl.ring to do with it because they didn't want to adveflise the fact that they wele

Indian. They didn't warrt to be treated differently.

Ald yet, the people on the lorver end of our community- Campbell River, Cape

Mudge and Cotrox, and in the upper end of our community, who were more affected by

the Norlhem people, they kind of lived on the periphery, isolated fi-om our culture yet

paft of our culture. The ones on this lower end, because they were so far away from

where we were on the Northem end olVancouver Island and that little island betweer.r the

mainland and Vancouver Island, they had a great deal ofoppoÍunity to sneak around. In

Village Island and Kingcome Inlet and Tumour Island they talked about having

potlatches. As soon as it got so storlny out, so fi'osty ar.rd frozen that nol¡ody could



possibly come, then they used to put a sentry at the bottom of the mouth of the river. Al.rd

ìt's about 15 to 20 nûrutes by boat up the river to the village site-

They used to put a man with a gun at the bottom, at the mouth of the river whete

all the gtizzly bears are and if the police camc ot' solt'ìeoÍìe unexpected came, they shot

the gun. It cleared the house, all the fìres rvere put out, ar.rd people were goitlg around like

they were doing whatever they would do in the village. They were pretty ingenious about

figuring out how to conduct their ceremonies because it was irnportant.

t...1

The honour that occuned in the time of rny grandparents, whether they agreed or

not with what was going on, it was their respolsibility historically, as knowledgeable

people of the history to validate it. In this day and age I can truthfully tell yor"r that I could

go to some elder and talk to them and they would lie to me. They would lie, knowing

what I J<new; they would still lie to me. And they will lie to their cliildren and to their

graldchildren and to their great grandchildren and that then becomes the history as you

knorv it- a very corlvohÌted and misshapen history, as a result of tlying to be something

that you couldn't achìeve tlxoughout youl life and at the end ofyour life, leaving behiud

somethilg that you thought would be a re\À/ard for your childr-en and your grandchildren.

As a result, I don't think those people recognize the fact that what goes around cones

around. Ald if you're going to do that sorl of thing to your children it is going to come

back to those children. There are people in the com¡rnnity who are loou'ledgeable about

what had gone on historically. Ald the ones that pretend that they know, eventually it

will be confionted.
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Our people have not changed so much that they will not confront injustice- Our

people have not changed so much that at the end of my days, I know I will never die

alone, unless I am taken in an accident, some quick reckoning, or nrn over or an airplane

crash. I know frorn being with so rnally of our people who passed over Lhat not only will I

not be alone in this world, I r.von't be alone in the other rvorld either. In every ìnstatlce

when I've been with an elder, when they're going, there are always our relatives thele to

bring tl.rem over. Ald I tl.rink tlre hospital systems have finally understood. lf there's an

Indian in the hospital, you don't limit the number of visitors to see then. lt's just a given.

There tray be other people who never have a visitor in the hospital but it won't be an

Indìan person. That's just not our way. We are taught to be with them when they're ill to

lift them up and hurnour plays a very imporlant part in tbat.

We are not so urchanged as Native people that we can't laugh to búr.rg joy, even

into the darkest situation. It's something that I take a great deal ofpride in. I love to be

entedailed and to entertain. But sonetimes, in the hardest moments, it's the kird of thing

that you need to do in order to get thror:gh that moment. It's somethilg that, I thìnk,

regardless of all the thhgs that take place in the contemporary world, there are traditìonal

staldards that hold fast and tbey will forever, I hope. I l.rope tl.rat our people are always

able to find humour to correct injustice and to stay together, even at their time ofdeath

and sickness. I hope that's the case. I really hope that's the case. I depend on it because

it's been that way all of nry lile.

And yet, the kind of work that I do, the kind of politìcal message that I might use-

and I say used because it's borowed, even the work that I did with the Renaissance. It's a

borowed image and it provides a link betweer.r the non-Native world and my own world.



It creates a bridge. And that's why I would do it, not because I think it's a brilliant idea.

It's a recognized image and I use it to rrry advantage to show that ceftainly, they were

some of the most phenomenal sculptors, especially in Greek history, more so than ìn the

Roman ltistory. Solne of the Roman sculptules are stnrcturally and in the actual caruing

and sculpting ofthose statures, far inferior to those Greelc statues. But I think that it's the

difference between one culture takilg from another cultrÌre. Sorrebody started sonething

and that was part of their culture and they took great pride in it and they made it the most

beautiful that they could make it as it fit their culture. In another culture, and l'm talking

about sculptures here, where the Gleeks had made sculpttrre and becanre so great at it,

and the Romans wanted to emulate that sculpture but still the Greeks would not give over

that secret. Every Ronan sculptule has solne lçind offoundation that supports it. They

stand on one leg in a Roman sculpture and they have a tree post behind then-r holding up

the 1eg. In a Greek sculpture they stand on one leg and the thing can be hundreds and

thousands oftons and it's standing on one leg, it's so perfcctly balanced. It was the

difference between one cultrìre adapting and emulating al'roth.er culture ancl the culture

that origilally staded with it.

I'm hoping that, as Native people, we hold on to that originality that we had. It's

not necessary that we hold on to all ofthe things that our ancestors held on to, especially

the hìerarchy in the potlatch. But I thìnk it is of utnost importance that we hold onto the

values that fueled our alcestols and I thilrk that the kind of work that I do, both

contemporary fashion design textile art, painting, or whatever media I decide to work

with, I try to find something that's cottrrected to the larger majority society so that there ìs

an opportunity for the maj ority socìety to understand itjust the sanre way.



I'm not teaching my people. I mean, cefiainly I do tcacl.r my people in other fields,

but I'm not trying to teach my people. l'm trying to educate other people in the world to

the beauty and the significance ofour culture as an independent culture, quite apart and

different from others and as valuable and as necessary, even in today's world. Thele's a

great conlluence ofall these cultules to become one and balance with one another- it's

never going to happen, it is never going to happen. You cannot take a person's history

and change it all so that i1 conveniently ñts around boxes or elsewhere. It's just not going

to happen. And people continually thinl<, well, it's a democratic world and blah blah blah.

But our histories do not al1 fit into denocracies and there are different tl.rir, gs that are

certaìnly going to shape us and mold us to be tl-re people that we are. We, in the greatness

of our creator, whether we consider that creator to be the same one or trot, in the wisdor¡

and the ingenuity, that creator nade us all in different fomrs ald different cultural

praclices. Each one to share their gift with one another.

That's simply how I feel. I thìnk that our people really need to hold onto the

values that were impoftant to our ancestors. Not specihcally the practices because the

practìces in tliìs day and age take a great deal of time and prepalation, and take a great

deal ofdiscipline, none of which I think we are up to par in the same context as perliaps

our alcestors were. Neither did they have the distractions that we have in this present

world. However, there are things of great importance withrn our culture that must be

maintained. If we hope to hold on to that closeness, to that hunour, to that respect, we

need to practice some of the foundations that hold those things up ar.rd if we don't, if we

just become like everybody else, if we don't educate people abor"rt why it's inporlant to

hold onto sorne of the values that belong to our ancestors, then we just become palt of the
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soup and inevitably, the flavor never changes. And how boring would it be for us to be

eating the same food constantly.

I had a curiosity abottt the Hrntat'so musks and "Sanctuary". There were some

adt¡erse reactions front lhe contrtzun.itlt and staff nrcmbers but as ftt.r tts cotnntuttillt

ntembers, I wanted Ío kttotu Jolm's reûction to tl1at.

Well, I have to say that there was a class and I'n not sure what the class was but

it was definitely a Native Studies class of some soÍ ilt which one of my lriends was

involved. She was a friend of mine wholl I've wol'ked with for a uumber of vears in

nodeling. She and one ofher classmates had a debate about that piece specifrcally in this

class, in quite a tul,roil. In fact, the person who disagreed with it said we didn't all feel

that way. My fr-iend apploached me and asl<ed me to explain to her rvhy I did what I did. I

explained to her that those were the nost sacred masks in our cultr¡re. They cone fi'om

the highest dance society tl.rat we possess as the l{wakwala-speakûrg people. That, in our

owr houses, we are not so dìsrespectful as to show those masks or keep them in the light

when they're not being danced by the fire in ritualistic woÍk. But the n-ruseum l.ras them il

a huge collection. They were stacked like lumber on a rack for evelybody to peer at ir-r all

of thefu sacredness as we believe in it. Wren something as disrespeclful as that happens, I

need to say sometldng about it because it's an ìnjustìce to my people. I feel a great pain to

go and look at something that is t1.re most sacred- the holiest of holy- showir.rg people,

stacked up like lurnber on racks in a museun'r. showcase. This is higlily offensive to me.

It's like taking sonething fron-r a non-native culture which is cor.rsidered holy or sacred or

in:rportant, and stacking it up like a pile oftoothpicl<s or a pile ofkindlingjust so that
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people can see it. Wllat ldrd of respect does that show Lo my people as a culture? That,s

how I feel.

I explained it to my friend who was in a class. fApparently] it got so heated in the

discussion in the class that this particular student left the class crying, enraged, left angry.

I have sir.rce found out that they became frìends in the end, after they understood the

r.vhole thing. And the person who actually was in conflict with it in the first place is no

longer in conflict with it. But sotne of the reason why they wete iu conflict with it was

they were closely associated with it, that they had jnherent assocjation tluough âncestry,

that they had not heard that side of the story as it was, the story that I told on that board.

They had only heard their farnily's version of it. The very same light that that show

opened, one of their family members chose Hamat'sa masks to be pad of an exhibitìon in

the very sanìe rnLlseunÌ. So there was obviously some need in their own hearl to defend

the posìtior.r that their aunt had taken in makìng that decision.

And I can't say that I agree or disagree with the person that did it. They made

their choice to do that. I could say, from my own poir.rt of view, that I find it highly

unlikely that that person's patents or grandparents wonld have made that decision. They

made it as a curator and as a contentporary person and not as a person oftradition. And so

I feel that ifyou are usillg traditional pieces ir.r contemporary shows or in exhibitions that

are going to be seen in a colltcrrrpotaly stance or even in an o1d museum exhibition ìfyou

choose to rrrake thât decision to show sonrething that is the most sacled of sacred, then I

have lotl.ring to say about that. Wren it comes times to pay for that, rvl.rat comes around

goes around. You cany that, I don't cany that. It's not a choice that I would make. I cau

understand fiom that close relationship with that petson who had llade that very same
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decision on the very same night that I cl.rose to cover their pennanent collectìon- I can see

that there would have been some ploblems with it. I can see how they could have

defended it and said, not all our people feel that way. I can tell you ir my heart that I truly

believe that if you went home to rlry comr.nunity and asked any of the old, noble

respectable people how they felt about Hamat'sa masks being shown in public, that you

would get exactly the sarne response as what I represented i¡r that work.

The head ofthe antluopology depaflmeut had the audacity to denrand to be able to

see it as their property, as their public option. As an artist and given the opportunity to

display in the museurn, I took advantage of the oppor tunity to make that stater,Tent. They

gave me an unrestricted opportunity to show aft of a corrtemporary style and 1o choose its

locatìon. I chose that location because I new it was going to cause houble because I know

in our hearts that our Hamsarnala dances are amongst the most dramatic, the nost

theatrical, the most beautiful, and the nost skillful and tbe most vìgorous dance that is

perfonled on the Nodhwest Coast. Ar.rd as a result of that everybody just crowds around

lil<e it's a street show. It ìs not. It is the most sacred ofour dance orders and it should be

respected as that. If they want to show variations of those Hanat'sa masks, take therl

down to the archives where people can see them on a one to one basis where they car.r

actually leam and be educated about them. Dor:r't pile them up lihe lun,ber. And so I

dropped that screen in û'ont ofthem.

The other piece that I did is the 1960's mar.urequin that was spray-painted copper

and dressed in a vinyl dress that had a hand made out ofhockey tape called

Metamoravyrl. It is a metamorphosìs from a ravell to hrulan in vìnyl represented in that

media mostly, the vinyl hockey tape and the vinyl dress. The human renaius the same.



The transfon¡ation paú rvas the vinyl dress and the vinyl hockey tapc. Hence, it was

contemporary- I used contemporary ncdia to show ole way ol one mcans of

transfomation. To use a means in u,hich people can understand in today's majority

society. In fact, undemeath every letter in Metamoraviuyl was a word that had to do with

transfonrratiol or mutation. I don't remember exactly what they are but I speut a great

deal of time looking for words that essentially meatrt melding, or to trallsfom'ì, to cliange

fonn, transmute, and to metamorphosize. Ald I used my particular discipline to show that

transfomation in a contemporary way; to say that our people as l(wakwala-speaking

people are a1ìve toclay. They're not tl.rose dùsty relics that yon see in the nuseum.

Only in a museum of authropology one hundled and fif1y years old is being called

antiquity. It does not happen in Europe. They have dressers and dtau,ers that are older

than that in every day use in their houses in Europe. Only in North Aurerica n the

rruseum ofanthropology will you find those things being called antiquity. And only in

Norlh America do you have people coming from all over the world thinking that that's

w1.rat our people are today ard that they're still doing all ofthose things and that is not

true. Ald that is the statement I made puttìng that presence, ever-present and dominating

in the great hall.

Ard it was the piece that just about got me kicked out of there. People saw it,

some of my own relatives, and didn't knorv it was nade by me, didu't know who had

done it, but someone else sarv it that to this day has still not confronted me. [...] It's hard

to say why this person didn't say anything about it. Paft of it may be si;nply that they

thought, that when that shor.v came dor.vn that that lnay be the end of it. That that was

going to be the end of it and it wasn't going to initiate some fom ofdialogue rcgarding



those old issues. I think that they thought, oh, we have to put up with this for a year,

they're covering up the masks... that's the very reason that I made that piece be like that

for a whole year, they couldn't look at the most precious ofour... they had to put up with

it. They made an agreenert and they coukln't fall back on the agreerlent they had rnade.

When they actually got to the point and they were all ready to confront rre fthe

director] didn't have the guts to face rle. She cane in apologizing because, nunber one, I

think they saw that I wasn't going to budge. They gave me that oppoflunity and as a

native person who's thir.rgs they collect in there like Barbie doll collections, as a person

1Ì'om that culture, regardless ofhow acadellic they think they are, how much they think

they study, how much they're revered as tlle foremost authorities on our cultule, I'd say

they have no right as academics unless they're willing to live in our village, to feast when

we feast, to prepare the food when we prepare the food, to spend the days on the beach in

the elements to understand what our life has been, then they're no authority as far as I'm

concemed. I haven't any quibbles about saying that to them. I've had enough

confrontations in my life with people who act like they know what eveq4l.ring where my

culture is concemed and I am not so ignorant as to just allow it to happen. I just basically

say, youjust sell our fucking art. You're not the aúist. So get over yourself. You just

display our art or exhìbìt our ar1 for comrlercial gair.r. Ofcourse you're going to say, oh,

you know thìs and you know that- it sells you'Ìe art. It's r.rot like they didn't leam lessons

from our ar1- our aÍists do the same tl.ring... I have all tluee of those pieces. Nobody

wants those pieces because one of tl.ìeln isjust a great deal of work and it's pretty. The

othe¡ two are both confrontational. Nobody wants to own something that has that kind of

history and that caused that ldnd ofconlroversy. [...]



I fcreated these wolks] because I had an opportunity. Lynn asked me as a textile

aúist, as a fashion designer, to create work for the show and I think that she asked me as a

result of meeting her on a social basis iu Ottawa at an opening and we had a chance to

ta1k. She's been ir.rvolved with this nuseun and another one before it and so she ar.rd I

had some discussion about museums ìn general and I said what I felt and tvhen she r.vas

ready to curate tl.ris show, she asked me. As it tumed out, a1l the people who were in the

show with the exclusion of Larry, are my cousins. Every single one of thell. Marianle

Nicolson is my cousin, Marianne Barkhouse is my cousin, Connie Stenitt is r.r.ry cousin.

There were five of us in the show and Lanl's the only one not related to me. As ìt tumed

out, Connie's grandfather, Hany Mountain- that's my gr-eat graudflather's close relative.

t...1

Some of [the iniquities], I agree have to change. There was a very definite

hierarcþ. Some of the people who want to be so badly the chief now were the ones who

weren't the cl.riefs then. Lil<e I said, there's only one chief. Brothers and sisters lall by the

wayside. I try to tell people that in our community in 1929, there rvere 15 or 1800

Kwakwala-speakìng people. That was after the smallpox epidemic, after everything else.

In 1929, there were 15 or 1800. Shorlly after the big potlatch raid, a great uunber of

people in that population... in European populations, there are a great deal more children

than there ale adults and elders. It seems to me in 7929 tllere were a great deal more

elders. Today, the elderly population in our commuuity probably makes up about 2 or 3

percent. In the tiü1es when I was a child, the elderly populatìon, I knor.v, that irr my

lifetime there have been 9 who lived to be over 100 fi-om my own personal family. I was

bom ín 1959. in our community I've probably known several dozen people outside of my



fatrily who have lived to be over 100. and when I say several dozen I'n talking about 50

or more people.

When I go into the bighouse now there are two people who are oveL 90 years olcl.

They are really an anomaly. Tltere's lot matry who make it over 90 now, cspecially men.

There was a larger proportion of the population tl.rat was elder.ly in 1929. If you separate

the elderly population and those that are too young to have children, there leaves a core of

perhaps half the people, 900 people, 500 female and 400 nale wl.ro are able to have

children. We all come frot.n those 400 couples. That's what our whole nation comes from.

And whether they were noble people ot not in timcs before that, our whole nation is

interrelated through those 400 couples. That's the size ofa large vìllage. We all stafted

out from that population. Because, like I said, a huge number ofthenl wel.e too old to

have children and the others wete too young to have children. So the ones who had

children, it was the children of those people who are actually where we a1l come f¡om.

[...] Every one of them. In 1929 ouwards, rve all come fì'om that many people.

So, whether or not they were noble people or not, before that time, they have

maffied into a farnily that rnay or may not have been noble in the past. We all come fì-om

those 3 or 4 hundred people. We're all equal. We're here because we survived. We corle

t-om the same culture and we need to lift each other up and quite putting each other

dowr. And we need to realize that cerlainly, our cultnre is going to change, but we

shouldn't give up the values ofour old people. It doesn't mean that we have to stab each

other in the back in order to be higher. There's no need for it now. In tines ofour

ancestors where you needed to make political alliances, where you needed to take fi.om

somebody sornething you dìdn't have lor your:self, it was necessary. It's not necessary



now. Now everybody wants to be the chiel Everybody tvants to give the biggest potlatch

that nobody will ever forget and forever, they'11 be rnerr.rorialized. lt's not so. It didn't

happen in the time ofour grandparents.

I'n-r sure nobody's going to remember who gave the biggest potlatch. Thete wele

6 potlatches in tl.re last 8 weeks. Nobody's going to remember what naules were gìvel to

those children. Wlren people are rushing through things ald making changes in onr

culture to accommodate the tirne lines that are available in present day, forgetting the

whole blood and guts of that ritual in the hrst place and bowing to the time standard tl.rat

is available to them in this day and age it cJreapened our culture. They're just as exploited

as ilthey hâdr't done anything at all.

Wren there are still people who are trained as spokespeople and llasters of

ceremony in the past who all want to l¡e the chief now, they rob our culture and they

exploit our people by not taking the responsibility that was given to them at therr birth or

at the tine that they were chosen. Those are the thiugs that our young people will speak

out against. Those ar-e the things that I try to make our young people aware of in this day

and age so that when their time comes to sit at an advisory level for our people, that they

will be educated in what l.ras happeled historically. A 1ot ofthings have happened since

the time of my grandparents and my grandpareús used to say, we're not always going to

be here, listen to me, listen to what I have to say, we're not going to be here to defend

you. Someday you're going to have to defend yourself.

The spirit of what they taught me, in everything that I do, where my art is

colcemed, is to lift up, educate, and lift up the nar.ne ofnly ancestors and the cultule that

they passed on. Whether it's contemporary art or traditional ar1 fonls. It's always trying
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to pass or what they gave to trre as a gift. It's not mine to hold and it's not mine to hoard

and it's not mine to try to be the very Lrest at. It's mine so that I can show tl.re r.est of the

world who we are as i(waguilth people. For me, rt's regalia, and sometimes naking

political statements with art.

tl
The old people used to say, don't use your fsewing] rlachine. It's a sacred time

that you spend when you spend your time making your re regalia. Arld it's hle. I don't

know how much regalia I've made. But every time I sit with it- and it takes hours to make

a blanket or r¡ake an apron- ir that time I'11 be visited tile and time again by things that

old people say. Ald I'11 thìnk, Oh yeah, I forgot about that. And also, wolking with

conternporary rnaterials which were not available at the tine of my ancestors, as a fashion

designer, I feel a responsibility to help my people to make these same ganlerrts in the

same respectful way as my ancestors in the most sound consttuction I can give to ny

people as a certified fashion designer. So that's what I've done. I've developed a

teclnique that is str-ucturally sound. These will be around in 150 or 200 years. They will

outlast our lives and that's ilportalrt. lt's important in the seuse that they will build a

record in 200 years ofwhat my grandparents were like 100 years ago.

Ald that's what is dìfferent fi-on other people. And that's why we have to be

careful a1¡out beconing generalized or n-rarginalized or minìma1ized. Our cultures are all

irnporlant, it doesn't matte( what culture we corle fi'om, ted or yellow, or blacl< and

white, we're all impor1ant. We all have sornething to share rvitl.r one another and our

people used to say, especially my grandmother, I remember getting in trouble one tin-re

when we were bugging tlus old man that we thought was a drunk, and my grandmother



called us over and she said, what are you doing? And rve'd say, well, he's dlunk! And my

grandnother would say, you have no idea rvhy he's drunk, you have 1to idea what reason

he's drinking for. You don't know who he is. That's a very noble man and I'm sorry to

see him in that state but I don't ever want to see you making fun ofanybody. Everybody

has a gift to share and as soon as you find out what that gift is, the more rich you'll be,

she said. And I don't ever want to see you teasing anybody, it doesn't ntatter wllat you

think about then personally, I don't ever want to see you teasing somebody like that

again.

I never forgot that.



Conclusion

Because much of this work is 1he words of the arlists, I would feel ar.vkwald

trying to "conclude" or sullt up their coltributions. The artists aud I touched on a vatiety

of complex topics in our conversatiols, al1 represented symbolically in their work. This

complexity ought to show that beyond their ar1, its makers are also valuable resources of

teachings that offer Westemels a glimpse ât the breadth of spiritual and intellectual

geography that their cultural productìon r-epresents.

Wlren people have asked me about tl.re arl tl.rat I address in rny wolk, they call it

"postmodem". The term is inescapable as a buzzword indicating the depafiure fi.om the

master narrative and the avenue for malgìr.ralized voices to gain strength. ln my Western

culture, postmodemism is a theoletical reality, a term ofpreference, and I an resigned to

call the art "postmodem". It was for this leason that I was initially interested in about

how each arlist responds to such a label, thus I ìncluded it as part of this stLrdy.

Phìlosopher Pierre Bourdieu, drawing from Foucault, asserts that in response to

the social power mechanisms iu language such as labeling, individuals shoulcl thus create

altemative taxonomies. The artists I spoke with did not clloose to offer ne altemative

taxononies. I am sure, because they do not deline themselves with such universal

concoldance, they wouldn't care to. However, I do firrstrate an occasional colleague by

intloducing the topic with, "well, the anists I work with do not call their work

postmodem and reject it as a foreign label to define their work. But, assuming r.ve klow

this and need to call it posttrodem, then the postmodem art that I look at...".
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Tlre intention of Raven's Repr¿s¿ s was to serve as an ìnstitulionally sanctioned

disruption and interuention of the museum ritual in its asseÍion of ownership. Unlike that

of arlist Rebecca Belnore, this performance would take place wilhìn the rluseum r.valls,

rather tl-ran in protest outsìde of it. MOA policy empowers emerging curators and

cornmunity members to lead museum projects collaboratively. However, introducing a

different kind ofaft, that which is edgy, radical, avante-garde- whìcl.rever label befits the

r.ìlonert- as in the case of Raven's Reprise,brings policy and practice befole tl.re test of

adaptation to the uon-nluseum-derived language of l.rumour and irot.ry with notable

trouble. R¿v¿rz s Reprise could not have been "pnre" collaboration- a mutually infotming

coalesceuce ofideas- but some pains are sure indicators of the poteltial for growth.

There ale a few who might take a rr-ruseum critique to the point ofquestioning the

wofth of museums altogetl,er (for I have been asked about this on several occasions

during the constrìlction of this study- it has become a rudimentary exercise for studeffs of

museology, though rny own responses quake and squeak in the shadows olthe

institution). Just as cultures such as those ofFirst Nations are obviously Jiving cultures

with living traditions that experience change and âdaptation, so too, does the museutl and

its role in the exhil¡ition of material culture. This sentiment is also the underloue ìn much

of what the a¡tists and curator had to say to me about MOA, as wel1. MOA is developing

iLs role as a repository and care-taking facility ofthe recognized ploperty ofindividuals

and comnrunities. Ravett's Repris¿ shows that where it has the potential to sing the

loudest is as a locus of reconciliation and a cultural forum ofdebate wliere the forum

itself can be called into debate. Thìs, while r.vriting an on-goilrg script to address the kinds
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ofcontroversy that surrounds colonial history and history-nakìng, racism, and polìtical

and social structures in Canada.

The Trickster as a curatorial strategy, nuch like Lyrm Hill expressed l.rerself,

doesn't care about what reception ìt leceives, for any reaction is a good reactiol. A

consistent yet subtle nag throughout this paper is the question "was Raven's Reprise a

successful show?" Amongst all the differing opinions, ifTrickster himself can cast the

deciding vote, Raven's Reprise contilues to this day two years later, in its absence, to

successfully be doing what it set out to do for many of us who sarv it. The remains of a

joke always stay in your head and await being told again.

Every culture's mythology or pedagogy has a cllaLacter or a situation in which one

must be duped to gain lüow1edge. The transcendence one can achieve by conrmLrning

with this figure as it manifests in each's own experience takes a lifetirne ofself-

exploration, as the aÉists of Rat,en's Repnse are evidently doìng. With pride, this study

bears witness to such a joumey and also means to serve as a document of my own

joumey in these relationships and understandings.
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